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in this respect of one of those "blanket charters" now and then secured for corporations
. which permit their companies to "own and rUII
mines, mills, stores, railways and steamboat
lines, own property, publish newspapers and
maintain an armed force," etc. These A. T.
Still Research Institute by-laws do not cover
that ground, to be sure. but on examination it
will be found as well adapted to found and
control laboratory research alone as research
plus a post graduate college work originally providcd for. This is fortunate as it
permitted the change desired to come about in
a very practical way with only the change of a
name. The wisdom of those who drafted the
by-laws is thus made manifest.
Now the work of the future is clear-cut and
all of us believe in it and know it is practical, possible and infinite in its possibilities.
Therefore get in line. doctor, and do your part.
and see jf you can't get a rich patient or two
10 help.
Push along this A. T. Still Re earch Institute!

Volume XIV.

We Ha-()e
~

~
~

$65~OOO

"A. T. Still Research Institute" in our
W last
issue-not, at least, all respecting-

I he

didn't telI all the good news about the

size of its present endowment. All we
:Iaimed was true but we did not go far enough.
\Ve said, that the endowment raised for this
"research" work addedAo what had bcen subscribed previously in the name of the A. T.
Still "Post Graduate College," would amount
10 about $45,000.
As a matter of fact it is
$65.000-just 6.5 per cent of the million dollar
l:ndowment we are going to get for it. Dr.
C. M. T. Hulett calls attention to our error
and we confess it with joy and thanksgi\·ing.
\\ e wish we had been $100,000 below the right
mark.
"The endowment subscription prinr to the
Kirksville meeting amounted to $2,'j,fI()(1 of
which $10,000 was paid in," writes Dr. Hulett.
''The Kirksville subscription was $.,10,000, making a total of $65,000 in round numbers. The
income available for nse this year will be the
interest on the $10.1)(10 and on the annual installment of nne-fifth of the $G.:•. OIIII lh;lt is to
he paid in the next few months."
We congratulate the profession on this good
showin<Y. It onght not to be hard now to gct
()Ilr riC:-h and de\'oted patient. interested in
wcllin<Y this fund, after the profession has
hown "so well where its heart lies. Perhaps
some of the big philanthropists like :\T r. ){nckekller or Mr. Carnegie can n()w be interl'-ted.
It is worth the effort.
Now that the "ariolls policies profes cd fo~
this institution il;\\,C undergone t\\·o years 01
mature study and the e!lt('rprise has cyoh'ed
into a clear-cut, ddinite fOllndation for dnll1g
scicntific research work altogether apart fr0111
the "condllct of a college;' ha \'ing "courses of
,tudy" and "granting degrees." etc.-which the
iirst plans clearly contemplated surely e\'Cry
osteopath in the profession can now nnite In
support of it. No member of the profes lOll
e\'er doubted the "alne to our sctenl:e and
practice of research wor~-not s.chool.h0\ d;!b,'
hlincr for a few wcek III "acat Ion tIme WI1.1
guil;;"apigs and microsl'oP(·s. pl'epa ring sucl~
slides a are no\\' a part of the sophomore a.nd
junior work of all medical colleges-hut s~llI
iul laboratorv research, b\' men and women
who ha"e m'ade ample. cientiflc prcp;Hation.
:.nd \\'ho arc so highly <:duc;ltl'd to St;trt \\'lth
lhat they conld command the attention of rh,·
~cientific world by their utteran.ces.
That, Je
what "research" work means at lts kISI'. 1 he
~tfl1cture 1.0 be reared npon this flHllldariun i,
n'ars and veal's of patient. quiet toil-nor read·
'inl! papers on ne\\- hypotheses that ha\-e been
h~tched on:r night: but work. work. wOrk
10 learn and proyc facts which fl:lat~ to os(eo·
pathic diagnosi and treatmem 01 (h~"eases.
That is what the profeSSIOn need.. 1 hat l~
what the "A. T. Still Research Institute" !lOW
proposes and ha~ already set .out to achlevt'.
j'ou can help it, Brother and SIster osteopath,
-and vou will.
Hdor<: the e\'olution of this institute frOITl
hazv dreams of a "college" into a foundation
for -the maintell<lnce of a se~ected few ~eh'ers
after realh' scientitic materIal. the edItor of
Tire O. P.'W;b accllsed once or t\\'ice of luke\\'arll1ness toward the enterprise. The a~cusa
ti n wa unju t. H was dl'od ogolllsf II. In
later months he had come to be1le\'e the COll~g-l'
ide;; w:!s all fooli~hness. It wa_ not a questIon
which would do the most good. a new college

which woulJ aim to carry the students som<:what further than our schools now take them.
or a scientific laboratory where research would
plod along undisturbed, hut it was a plain blunt
question of business sense. The "college" with
am' endowmcnt short of half a million dollars.
;;Iieady in hand, and well inYested, wonld be
a frost. It would take an available annna! income of $2\000 a year to make a dent with
any sort of a post graduate college worth the
name of osteopathy.
\Vhen we all had time to think this onr the
truth of this situatiun came clearly to us and.
consequently, about 9!J per cent of us changed
our minds and set our face unalterahly toward
the goal of making the A. T. Still Re~ear('h

AbuJe of the Vocal
OraanJ aJ a CauJe
.
of TonJilitiJ.
BEIKG CHAPTER YII JK PART.

Anatomical and 'Phy.siological 'Picture.s of 'Di.sea.re.
1Jy Dr. E. E.

TucA;,~r. of J~rJ~y

City.]V. J.

y ATTENTION was first called to the
origin of ton ilitis as a result of abuse
of the organs of the ,"oice two and a
half years ago in the case of a young man
\\'ho had taken his first singing le~sons. The
teacher had omitted the caution usually given,
to be careful and not use the ,"oice more than
the prescribed time in the beginning, so that
the young man went home and ambitiously
practiced an hour or more by himself. .J:he
re Liit .was a full fledged case of tonsllttls
the next day, with fever, prostration and all
the usual attendant symptoms.
There was no other possible cause, so far
as the most complete knowledge of the indi\·idual and his surroundings could detect.
I had been treat ing members of the family
for some tinlt'. and kept myself carefully cogniZitlll of all features of the situation pertain-
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Dr. J. R. Shackleford, 1003 Century Building.
St. Louis, Mo.

Institute a practical factor for dC\'eloping sci n·
rific osteopathy and there we all arc without
a dissenting ,"oice today. The profession i,
harmonious as to this program. There were
no dissenters or bolters. The plan jll. t natur~lh· unfolded.
Research had been planned as
a [eatme of the post graduate college bboratories. It was only needed to give up the
·'~tudent" and "teacher" idea entirely to leave
the laboratories we planned in charge of sa\'ants who could work to some scientific pur·
pose ,,-hen once the c1asse in search of diploma~ were eliminated.
Lllckih' the prea:nhle and by-la\\', drawn 10
regulate 'the college first proposed were \\'iseh'
drafted alc'ng broad. general lint's and, wit 11
scarceh' am' modification that are JUSt a. well
adapterl to 'condnct "research work" as conduct
a P. G_ ('ollege. This inst rnmen! reminds me
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Ilg to the health of the family. Following out
is clue, I watched with interest for the
ext case of tonsilitis that should come
me.
The next case gave most distinct confirmaion to the ideas I was forming. It again
roved to be in a youth otherwise perfectly
ealthy who had just subjected his vocal
ords to severe strain in shouting at a footall game between his college team and a
One-half of the enjoyment of the
ivaI.
'ame seems to be in the rival shouting; those
ho are familiar with this feature of "colege spirit" will be able to guage the degree
f the abuse. I had treated this boy a
umber of times, and know him to have had
o indication of tonsilitis other than a slight
hronic catarrh of the pharynx. The shout~ng and the exposure at this game, however,
ibrought on a severe cold and a pronounced
onsiJitis, so that he was in the hospital for
week before he was able to return home,
hen two osteopathic treatments relieved him
entirely.
The second case taken aione is probably
ot enough for drawing" conclusions as to
he causing of the tonsilitis; but in connecion with the previous one. it was a decided
onfirmation to my views.
The next case was that of a traveling man.
. ollowing the indication of my previous exeriences I made careful inquiries as to any
buse of the cords. At first the evidence was
l:l'1tirely negative, the man declaring that he
had given them no abuse, that in his talks
,ith his patrons he habitually used a soft
nd quiet tone of voice. I kept up the inuiry, asking about any singing he may have
one, and the reward of my perseverance was
'n discovering that he with some comrades
had been singing quite a little on the cars.
'mmecliately after this the tonsilitis had set
in. This person ga \'e a history of repeated
ttacks, which accounted for the severity of
the condition in his case, an ulcerative condition; one of the tonsils burst the morning
after the first treatment, given late the previous evening. The other, under osteopathic
treatment, had climinshed to half its size when
rst seen within twenty-four hours, and after
'the third day the man went back to his work.
n connection with the tonsilitis there was
,In this case a cough of a neurotic character,
the spasms out of all proportion to the amount
of inflammation or the expectoration from it;
nd I have no doubt that the further strain
.of the cords from this coughing helped to
laggravate the condition, and presume it alone
's at times capable of producing it. There were
1;evere vertebral lesions in the neck also, in
this case, explaining the chronic tendencv to
:the affection.
. '
I n every case that has come to me since
that time I have been able to obtain a hi tory of abuse of the vocal organs sufficient
in my judgment to account for the attack
of tonsilitis. Of course. there \\'ere anatomic;!l
lesions as well, hut 1 hese \H're mani festly nnt
responsible for the acute attacks, but for the:
weakness. The latest, and a most conspicuous one, is that of a woman who has
always been "disgustingly healthy" in all re:spects. She came over two thousand miles
to see a brother whom she had not seen in
· eig-ht years, and retained no ill effects from
'the journey. But in the eager exchange of
'ideas and experiences she talked to him in the
elevated and subwav trains and in the incessant
· roar of the metro'polis, to which her throar
was not accustomed, nor her ear adapted; and
within twenty-four hours she came down with
an attack of tonsilitis.
In this case also
there was a history of chronic catarrh, but
no history of previous tonsilitis. The tonsilitis was evidenth' due entirelv to the abuse
of the vocal cords. In this case also there
·were severe lesions of the cervical veltebrae
:to account for the chronic catarrh and the
Iweakness which allowed the de\'eloping of the
I tonsilitis.
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Numerous other cases might be cited. But
what h~s been my unvarying experience should
be venfied by the thousands of other prac~itioners befo~e b.eing accepted as the rule
m cases ?f this. kmd. The experience of no
one man IS suffiCient ·to establish a rule in such
matters.
The value of the determination of such
a point as this would not stop with the
prophylaxis and the treatment of the affection'itself, but would help to justify nature of
all her children and find a use for the tonsil:
The tonsil has been regarded as a useless
organ, and sacrificed on any and every excuse-too often sacrificed to the cupidity of
surgeons. But regarding any organ in the
body as a useless organ is an insult to
Mother Nature and almost a sub\"Crsion of
all laws of physiology.
In Anatomical and Physiolocyical Pictures
of Diseases it was shown that "'diseases' radiated from organ to another along lines of
physiological relation. If then abuse of the
vocal cords and organs of the voice generally results in affection of the tonsil it indicated that the function of the tOJ;sil has
to do with these organs. It becomes a matter of inferring, and then of demonstrating
what this relation is.
It will immediately occur to pathologists
that there is a relation between the tonsil and
the larynx indicated in Laryngeal Diphtheria.

Cannot We OJteopathJ
Compile ]Vew
Vaccination StatiJticJ .
7Jy Dr. A .. a Willard. Mi....oufa. Montana.

AM glad to see the subjects of vaccination
and anti-toxins being prominently feattured in the columns of the O. P. and I
should like to see interest displayed in these
subj ects to the end that some accurate and
generally available data be compiled.
When the writer began the study of osteopathy he had supreme faith and belief in the
efficacy of vaccination as a preventive, of
snlallpnx. When he finished school he could
not satisfy his reason as to its being a wise
course, yet in view of the seeming superabundance of testimony in its favor would not
speak against it. About the way he then felt
as to vaccina~ion is illustrated by this incident.
One morning during his first year of practice he was at work in a treating room. There
was some commotion in the waiting room and
ot.her treating room and after giving the
treatment, he stepped to the other treating
apartment to see six ladies of prominence and
worth in the town right arms bared, sitting
with ch;l;~~ in a row and request.ing that the,·
be ''''accinated quick." They were informe(!
that it would not be done.
"Why?"
.
Dr. Sigler GoeJ Up
"I doubt whether it is the best thing to do."
in a 'Balloon . "Oh, well, as to that," said one lady, "we
Sllllply have confidence that you will take
R. W. ~. SIGLER, of Salem, Ohio, at"pains ;]S to infection, etc., and so we came.
compamed by two companions, made a
VI/ e will take all responsibility, and you'll do
very snccessful ascent 111 the balloon
us a favor, and as we have made up our
"Sky Pilot," the latter part of last month. An
minds to be vaccinated anyway, you had as
average height of 11,000 feet was maintained
well have these six dollars as some one else."
for fifty miles. and landing was accomplished
The practit ioneer declined. however, on the
without accident.
ground that there was so much in the healing
The start was made from the pa.k of the
art the worth of which to his patients he was
Aero Club of Ohio, at Canton, and t he trip
sure of, that. he would rather confine himseJi
was one of the most successful in the history
to that than to usc any mcthods about the
of the clu b.
wisdom of which he was uncertain.
This is the second ascension made bv Dr.
Fro:ll observation and experience jn the
Sigler (who has gotten to be a first ratc "skv
years since then I have come to be convinced
pilot"), in the last few months, and on both
in my o\vn mind that vaccination is not onlv
occasions he fluttered an osteopathic pennant.
111l0steopathic jn principle but is theoreticall\'
to the rarefied breezes. Jt is prophesied with
fallacious, does not do what is claimed fo'r
the progress being made in aerial ml\'igation,
it, and that it frequently produces immediate
that Dr. Sigler may be coming to the A. O. A.
or ultimate physical distress :lnd deterioration.
meeting at J\linneapolis next \"Car b\· the 1);l!In the last issue of the O. P. questions were
loon ronte.
-asked:
"J s the theory of \"accination unscientific? Then how does the disease itself
render immunity r"
LouiJiana OJteopathic
It has never yet been established that one
'Board ]Vot Yet
disease will render immunitv to anv othel'
djsease. That the eruptive disease or'the cow
Appointed the
virus of which we use in vaccinatincy is
smalJnnx n10difie rl by pa sin.go tllfo~H!h
H E expected appointments of the ne\\' ~imply
the
cow,
is claimed by the adherents of vacLouisiana Osteopathic State Board haH'
cination. bl1t such is yet a much mooted an[1
not "et lx·en made. GO\'ernor Sander\"er\' unsettled qucstion.
slip!)ed away on his vacation and Idt p!)JitiChatl\·eau. oi France. took ~eventee!1
clans and dOClors, alike. in an unsettled framc
healthy young cattle and innoculated each of
.of mind. Political gossip has it that the hoard
thcm with smallrox virus. Small rt>rldish
member will be Drs. Murrav Gran·s. IvIonpapules resembling those appearing in man in
roc: \\'endell Hyde, \V. A. - Jl'feKeehan and
s~l'lallpo:, aDpe~red and filpicllv disappeared.
Eugene Gaupp, New Orleans: and Earl ?dc1 ht: anima Is dld not develop cowpox. To see
Cracken, Shreveport. These men are all memwh;]t the papules were which developed in the
ber- of the old state organization except Dr.
cattle from the innoculation one was excised
Gaupp, \vho is not one of our own people but
and a child innoculated with it. The child
represents a quasi-osteopathic societ ,. recenrl v
.A. 110ther child innoclldeveloped smallpox.
orRanizecl.
..lated from a pustule of that· child also de\'elThe State Osteopathic Association put up a
opec! smallpox. Fifteen of the animals were
lot of hard work to get the board created by
\"aecinated or innocuJated with cowpox. One
the Assembly-as our profession well rememde\'eloped the typical cowpox eruption.
bers-Drs. Hewes and Tete being esp~cial'"
Other experiments have been made tending
active, and many members feel thev both
to estahlish nccinia or cowpox and smc.ll po~
should be on the board. On the ot.he~ hand,
as different diseases while still others have
Dr. Tete has expressed himself as satisfied wirh
been made substantiatinO" the contention of
the representation it is suggested New Orleans
CO\\'110X being- modified smallnox.
wil1 h<1\·e. At the present writing local profe,Bacteriology has in no wa·\· supported this
sional excitement is keen. but nothing is realh'
contention.
.
definitely known as to the final make-up of the
board.
~ ....
The qucstion, then, of the identity or dual-
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ity of these diseases is still "up in the air"
and until it settles down to established facts
the fact that smallpox confers immunity to
smallpox cannot be oroof that vaccinia will
con fer immunity to smallpox.
Small pox is undoubtedly not as prevalent
as it formerly was the credit for this being
given by believers in vaccination to vaccination; yet the elimination of yellow fever has
gone on much more rapidly during the past
decade and in Cuba, under government regulation of sanitation, yellow fever has pracIlcally been obliterated without any immunity
innoculation whatever. Then may not improved methods of sanitation rather than innoculation with cowpox have bearing on the
less frequent appearance of smallpox?
Smallpox is decreasing in se\"erity and this
also is attributed to vaccination. The aboriginal races when affected are almost without
exception afflicted with a malignant form of
the disease. When we get down as far as the
17th and 18th centuries we have abundant
3ml:entic evidence that by that time epidemics
often occurred in which the di ease manifested a mild form.
Sydenham in the 17th century stated "smallpox also has its peculiar kinds which take one
form during one series of years and another
during another." John Mason Good said that
when six years of age (He was born in 1764)
he had smallpox with "scarcely ;lny disturbance and not more than 20 scattered pustules."
Coming on down to our own age we find the
disease usually assuming a mild form.
May it not be, then, that an irrespective of
vaccination. certain conditions incident to the
development of the race which tend to lessen
the virulence of small pox are becoming uniI'er ally more prevalent. That there is much
vf bias in the reports during epidemics and
in the statistics available, I am confident. Figures never lie but they sometimes conceal the
truth.
Some years ago I was in a town where
smallpox was prevalent.
Everyone was
ordered vaccinated and the statement was
published in the newspapers by the board of
health that without exception those who had
been vaccinated,. especially in recent years,
and were havlllg smallpox were havinoit i~ a >:ery. mild form. My opportunitie~
for IIlvestlgatlOn were limited, but of the two
most severe cases at that time I found one to
have been vaccinated successfully a few years
previous (a young business man) and tlfe
other was a sheep herder who had evidently
enjoyed his first thorough bath when brought
to the pest house. He was a strong advocate
of the "wine, women and song" program his
h?bits being equally vile in morals and' hygIene.
I investigated a family of three who were
quarantined at their own home, a mother and
two grown sons, none of whom had ever been
vaccinated. The boys had the smallpox. They
were sitting in a window playing the mandolin and guitar and were then feeling as bad
as at any time during their confinenlent. The
mother leoked after the boys and never took
the smallpox at all.
I asked a physician about that family and
how its experiences jibed with the report. He
said: "Oh, I knew of them, but if we sav
anything" about those e.rcept'-otlal cases we'd
have trouble in getting the people to be vaccinated."
Another point as to the bulk of statistics.
While with a large percentage it is done under protest, the vast majority of those vaccinated are among a class of people who pay
some attention to general laws of sanitation
and health, ~while a vast majority of those
who have smallpox not only are not vaccinated, but belong to a class who believe neither
in external irrigation nor internal with water, to say nothing of the food they eat and
their general environment and habits.
Of
COurse this latter is not always true. for we
all know of cleanly, well cared for people who

have had smallpox. They were exposed when
their systems were in a condition which made
them particularly \·ulnerable.
They were
clean outside, their house ewage system was
all right, but that of their body may not have
been.
The immediate and ultimate physical deterioration resulting from vaccination would in
the aggregate be astounding. Following are
some of the possibilities admitted by authorities favoring vaccination. I quote from Osler:
"A quiescent malady may be lighted into
activity by vaccination. This has happened
with congenital syphilis, occasionally with
tuberculosis."
"At the height of vaccination convulsions
may occur and be followed by hemiplegia."
"The obsen'ations on the presence 0 f actinomyces in vaccine virus has been confirmed
by W. T. Howard, Jr., who found it 24 times
in 0·) culture, from the \"irus of five producers iu the United State-."
.\3 tu tct:iI1US, "the occurrence of this terrible complication emphasizes the necessity
of the most scrupulous care in the preparation
of the animal virus, as the tetallllS bacillus is
almost cOllstallily present ill the 'intestilles of
L·attle. (Underlinings are mine.)
I have myself seen children whose arms
\\"ere amputated because of vaccination and
one of these in particular was a case in which
every possible precaution was observed by
the physician anel family. I have known se\'eral whose health was ruined, one especially
glaring case, a girl of ixteen. Prior to vaccination she had never had a sick. clay in her
life; a rosy-cheeked, plump girl of happy disposition and bounding spirits, the Ii fe of a
healthy family. Since vaccination about Vi
years ago, she has ne\'er known a real well
day, is emaciated and literally drags through
life. The father of this girl was an assemblyman in the New York legislature.
I have seen a young iady of twenty-two
years with one leg four inches shorter than
the other from a hip drawn out' of its socket
as a result of inflammation and' contracture:;
due to vaccination. The condition could
never be corrected.
I have know personally at times of wholesale vaccination during smallpox scares, of
numbers of cases of constitutional illness of
from olk to four weeks' duration with pronOltnced suffering when at the same time the
majority of those having smallpox did not
even "feel bad," and not one was as ·sick of
smallpox as a nnmber were from vaccination.
Among medical men I am convinced there
are thousands of such experiences never reported. each physician perhaps thinking his
experiences "unusual" and often afraid to report them because the untoward occnrrences
will probably be ascribed by his profession to
error on his part. We are informed by the
radiCAl pro-vaccination authorities that improper methods and precautions in vaccination cause practically all the trouble and if
you mention to the average pronounced vaccinationist some of the ill results of vaccination he will say, "Vaccination not properly
done."
An amusing incident along this line came
to my knowledge not long- ago. The daughter of a railroad man presented herself at one
of the largest railway hospitals in the West.
The first assistant surgeon. who a little later
became chief surgeon. attended her. He examined her arm, which had been vaccinated
a few years before and hao caused her much
suffering and remarked: "Only an ignoramus
would do such work." "Well, you did it,"
said the girl. His vaccinating had covererl
more ground than his memory.
Take from vaccination the effect on th~
vaccinated one's mind and you have removed
it~ keystone.
The psychological factor is a
mighty one. Worry and fear cause much disease and no factor will so quickly exaggerate
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functional weaknesses and lessen vitality and
re-istance. The disturbed and frightened peron goes to a physician and is \'accinated with
the a surance that he is now absolutely safe.
His worry and fear flyaway. His equ!librium is restored. Have you never noticed
this?
Had the physician used carbolic acid or anything making a sore of cowpox the result
would, to this extent anyway, have been the
same.
I am well a ware that my own experience,
were it many times as large as it has been,
would in no sense be conclusive. About six
years ago I n:ade up my mind to do sO~le
general investlgatlllg of smallpox epidemICS
and with that object in \·iew had prepared
and printed a large number of circular letters
and lists of questions to be mailed to the victims of north western smallpox epidemics. The
questions covered a wide range as to patient's historv. number of times vaccinated,
where. I", \\'hom, if 5uccessful, etc. I very SOOI1
found that the pursuit of the investigation to
any successful and \'aluable issue would invol ve more time than I could give and more
money than I had or was likely to have.
What I should like to 'ee at this time is
a collection made of absolutely reliable reports of individual cases where inj my or
death resulted from vaccination or antitoxin.
These reports mu t not be merely reports that
o and so died at such and uch a place from
\·accination. They should give address of
person, time of vaccination, by whom vaccinated and what school he represented, care of
patient. etc., and should be accompanied or
preferably, signed by a Ii t of reliable witnesses with their addresses.
You may say: "You are prejudiced beforehand; why look up one side only?" Simply
this: It would be a huge undertaking to
compile general detailed statistics or to in\Tstigate in detail those al ready reported. It
would be practically impossible because of
having the opposition of the :vI. D.'s who do
nearly all of the vaccinating. Perhaps almost
every osteopath has known of a case or more
where permanent debility or death resulted
from vaccination. The profession could by
having one or two reports from each practitioner collect a large number of these reports.
A list of .5,000 authenticated cases of permanent debility, inj ury or death caused from
vaccination would prevent the passage of
further compulsory vaccination laws and
would repeal the majority, if not all, existing
laws. It would so stir UD the question that
the medical profession wOllld be compelled to
sit up and take such notice that vaccination
as a scientific procedure would be given less
questionable sUPDort than mere statistical substantiation. Scientists would take up with
unlimited support and facilities laboratory
work relating to smallpox and cowpox and
\'accination \·.-ould either be scientifically established or relegated to the therapeutic dump
heap.
'vVhat pr ~ventive can we offer 111 its
stead? Personally I believe a community in
which there is good oublic sanitation, reasonable private observance of cleanliness and
common sense laws of health and in which
people eat only plain, wholesome food and the
year around each much of fruits and such
\'eg-etables as lettuce. spinach, dandelions, onions, tomatoes. will have very little smallpox.
Add if you will the psychological factor of
confidence, that this regime will produce imlIlunity to smallpox and your vaccination statistics. I am confident, will be completely outclassed.

Another Fraternal Examiner.
Dr. W. D. Fitzwater of Brooklyn, N. Y ..
has been insurance examiner for the Improved Order of Heptosophs for over two
.vears.-l'ours fmtemally, J oseplJ Fergllso",
ErooklY1J, N. Y.

I
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Made to Measure
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All Appliances made by us are constructed atrictly to
the physician's measurements. Absolute accuracy is thus
obtained and a perfect filling and beneficial aupport is
usured.
There is no beller apparatus made for use in that con.
dition recognized by Osteopathic physicians as Irritable
Spine,
The spine and spinal cord are often the real. though
unsuspected. cause 01 most 01 the common nervous diseases
01 women. Certain it is that many 01 the worst 01 these
cases have evidently been due to intervertebral nerve
pressure. lor a short time after the parts are perfectly sup·
ported and the pressure removed these most annoying
II)'mptoms disappear.
Aside Irom its use in this special class. there is no
apparatus at the present day that is ao ellicacious in the
more serious forms of spinal trouble lIS

Our No.1 Appliance.
It has every advantage over the plaster. leather and atee'
jackets. It is light in weight, can be readily removed so as
to permit frequent examination or treatment. It will not
chafe or irritate. easily adapts itsell to movement of the
body and will not show through clothing. Adjustment can
be easily made Irom day to day, so as to keep pace with the
progress made by the patient.
We can help you in your work. Write for our literature.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.
141 21st Street.

OJteopath SetJ a
'Broken LeI! in
the MountainJ
s an instance of the emergency work

A

that may fall on any who bear the title
of doctor and stray from the beaten
paths of civilization, and also as an endorsement of surgical training for osteopaths, may
be cited a recent experience of Dr. Otis Akin
of Portland. Oregon. who while on a mount<tin climbing expedition with the Mazama
Outing Club found himself to be the sole physician within a radius of fiftv miles. Within a
week he was called npon 'to set a fractured
limb.
The patient in ascending Mt. St. Helena
(\Vashington) a snow peak, had been struck
hy a rolling SlOne which broke both bones of
the left leg. After thirty· ix hours' work by
successive relief parties the man was borne
into camp on a litter.
Sl1rgical appliances
were absent.
Front splints were made
of "shakes," soaked. warped and padded
to fit the tibia while bread ·pans. hammered out
and bent to a right-angle made a serviceable
heel and calf splint. A blanket was cut into
handages. Reduction was effected, splints ap·
plied. and the man conveyed in comfort bv
\\'agon and antomobil . fifty miles to the near<'st railroad and thence to a Pon land hospi·
tal, where plaster dressings were applied. The
patient is making nice recOvery with every
prospect of the use of his leg withol1t pennanent injury.
.

OJteopath AttemptJ
Suicide Twice
NEWSPAPER dispatch to the Chicago
Inter-Ocean from Los Angeles reports
that Dr. D ..Francis Smith, 757 So. Hope
street, a graduate of the A. C. O. M. & S.,
Chicago, attempted to commit suicide in her
apartments, September 5th, by inhaling- carbon
monoxide. It is probable that her attempt
would ha\'e been successful but for the fact
I hat Dr. Smith telephoned a newspaper office
of her intentions.
She neg-lected to state
\\' here she lived but a dozen reporters were
rushed out on the case and by good sleuth
work succeeded in locating- Dr. Smith's place

A

.JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

of residence before it was too late. althoug-h
she was in unconscious condition.' It developed
that she had made another attempt to kill herself earlier in the afternoon by turning on the
gas in her room. After being- revi\'C(1 Dr.
Smith was sent to the detention ward of the
county hospital in the belief that she is insane.

Montana 'Board, EnterJ
Upon 'Reciprocity

T

HE Montana Osteopathie Board, at its
semi-annual session. he'ld in Helena,
Mont., Sept. 2 and 3, hcensed Dr. C. E.
Dove. Glendive; Dr. \Vm. H. Heagney, Missoula; and Dr. H. T. Ashlock, Butte. by examination, and Dr. L. M. Rheem, H.elena, by
reciprocity with Minnesota. The board made
the following- ruling- relative to, reciprocity:
That this board give permanent c rtificates
of practice, without an examination, to those
who have passed an examinati()n before a similar ost opathic board or a medical board on
which is an osteopat.hic memucr, where t he requirements in every way are .equal to the requirements of Montana, provided the board reI;erves the right to examine any applicant whose
credentials as to previous examination Hre not
entirel,' satisfactory; further provided this ruling doe not extend to those examint'd by another boa rd in case that board does not ex tend
the same privilege to applicants who have been
examined by the Montana board.
The abo\'e ruling- was extended to the following states: Idaho, Indiana, lVlichigan, l\linnesota, North Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont,
Wisconsin and Missouri under present ruling,
not to those who were examined by the Missouri board previous to May. 190. The next
meeting- of the board will be held in Helena
the first Tuesday and Wednesday in March,
]909. The officers of the board are: Dr. C.
W. Mabaffey, Helena, president; Dr. L. K.
Cramb, Butte, secretary; and Dr. O. B.
Prickett. Billings. treasurer.
A physician out west was sent for to attend
a small boy who was ill. He left a prescription and went away.
Returning a few days
later, he found the boy better.
"Yes, doctor," said the boy's mother, "the
prescription did him a world of good. I left
it beside him, where he could hold it in his
hand most of the time, and he can almost
read it now. You didn't mean for him to
swallow the paper, did you, doctor ?".

D. O:J Should Educate
InJurance CompanieJ.
UCH interest has been shown by the
professio~ in this i~surance !>oycott of
osteopathIC
exammers
smce
we
broached the matter in a late issue. A number of new examiners have been reported and
others reported have been turned down be·
cause they are osteopaths.
Dr. Fletcher of Clarksburg, W. Va., says
we ought not to worry about M, D. opposition
in getting these appointments, but go to headquarters and file our claims-establish with
the orl2'anizations who we are and what we
are entitled to. He is right. We publish his
letter.
Says We Must Educate the Woodmen.
I have read with interest the discussion
about insurance matters, and think it high
time we bring .some of the companies to time.
I note that a number of D. O.'s have been
turned down by the Modern Woodmen of
America as examiners. Now I think we can
correct matters with this company. The next
Head Camp Meeting of the Modern Woodmen will be held in Peoria, Ill., in June, 1908.
and if all the osteopaths will put their shoulders to the wheel we can have the by-laws
of the company amended to include osteopaths
as examiners.
I am confident that at least 300 or 400 osteopaths are carrying insurance in the Modern Woodmen, and if they will see the state
delegates, who will be elected in their respectin states in May, 1908, and have them
vote favorably on the amendment that will
be introduced, that we can pass it. I wish you
would call the attention of the profession to
this matter in the next issue of The O. P.
and suggest that they get busy at once. I will
take the matter up in this state and will see
that the amendment is introduced.
There is no money in being an examiner for
the \\ oodmen, but 'it will help us in other
companies if we win in this, and it will help
us in our practice by getting us better acQuainted with members of the Woodmen order. So let us all pull together on this.-Fralemall,> 'VallI'S, 11/. A. Fletcher, D.O., Clarks-

M

burg, W. Va.
Of Course the M. D.'s Will-If They Can.
"I inclose a clipping from the March M odern Woodmall, page 5. What do you think
of the question proposed by this]. W. Bastian.
]\1. D .. head physician of Wilmin~ton, Delaware?" writes Dr. \V. T. Thomas, of Tacoma.
Wa hinf!ton, .larch 6th. The article says in
part as follows:
Many of the questions on the present blank
h3\'e abEolutely no trearing on the risk. Some'
are reall,' absurd. There is one Que tion. howYer. that could well be added-that is: "If you
become sick or injured do you agree to emplo.,·
&. ph)'sician who is a graduate of medicine?"
My reasons for a question of tha t charaet I' i,
on account of such characters as Mrs. Eddy and
her followers. and the man,' other self -styled
first assistants to God. The local examine!' is
"the man behind the I!un," and it is our dut.'·
to give him some consideration.
Of cour e, the M. D.'s who hold these johs
will hold on to their monopoly as long as they
can and keep the D. O. out till he shows he
is a better diagnostian and walks away with
the prize.
National Protective Legion Wont'.
Dr. William G. Classen, of South HaYen.
Mich., was turned down as an examiner Oct.
15th last by W. M. Hilton, M. D., national
medical examiner of the National ProtectIve
Legion of Waverly, New York. Under that
date Dr. Hilton wrote the seer.ary at South
Ha\'en: "Yours in reg-ard to the appointment
of Dr. CIa sen received. If he is an osteopath
and not an 1\1. D., it would be impossible ior
me to appoint him, as the constitution prohibits the appointment of any but an M. D.
as examining physician."
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The Pacific
College of
Osteopathy

1
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
[INCORPORATED

Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

THREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY
NEXT CLASS ENTERS September 8, 1908.

This college has long stood for thorough and practical professional training.
It asks the favorable consideration of
such men and women as wish to base
their practice of Osteopathy upon a
thoroughly scientific foundation.
Thirty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Chemical. Physiological. Histological. Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratorie•.
Clinical Advantal:e. Unsurpassed.
Work Throul:hout Based Upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty Composed of Specialists in Their Several
LinCi Who Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
Excellent Opportunities are Offered for Post Graduate Work.
For Catalol:ue or Further Information Address

C. A. WHITING. Sc. D.• D.O ••
Chairman of the Faculty.
W. J. COOK. Busine55 Manager.
Daly St. and Mission Road. LOS AJ.'GELES, CAL.

Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy
Member of Associated Colleges
of Osteopathy. First to inaugurate the compulsory three
years course. Recognized by
the legislature of Massachusetts.

Opens Its Thirteenth
Year Sept. 16, 1909

IN

NEW

HoWiE

A costly three story edifice with
spreading lawns; located in
choicest sections of historic old
Cambridge; five minutes from
Harvard Colleges.
Equipment superior in all department3, including laboratories. unlimited clinics. general, gynecological, obstetrical
and surgical.
The large teaching staff consists
of experienced practitioners
who are eminently successful in
their lines of work. No theoretical demagogy.
Tuition, including dissection.
$150 per annum.
Send for catalogue.

Massachuletts College of Osteopathy
15 Craigie Street
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

I have made two certificates for parties insured in the London Accident and Guarantee
Co., both accepted, one in the Red ~J en, one
in The Travelers' Protective Association, and
one each in two other companies that I have
forgotten, all being accepted. Aside from
these I made out pension papers for a Spanish
war soldier that were accepted and he is now
drawing $15.00 per month pension. Uncle
Sam wasn't afraid of them. Very truly your~,
T. M. Killg, D.O., Springfield, Mo., March
jth.
I have been accepted on benefits from tht:
Lnited Association Journeymen Plumbers,
Gas Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers of St.
Louis and Chicago; Cigar Makers' Union,
Champaign, Ill.; the Loyal Protective Association, Accident and Sick benefits of Roston,
::'1ass., and the Accident Company of tht:
::'Iodern Woodmen of Illinois, Danville, Ill.
The above companies do not require medical
exa:nination for membership and accept our
ceniricates for benefits. The ::'Iodern \Voodmen of America Lodge will not accept me.
:\Jso the N. Y. Life Ins. Co. turned me down
as examiner, yet the N. Y. Life wrote me they
were willing to accept osteopaths if we would
prol'e our standing.-J. A. Nowlitl, D. D.,
Parll/C'/' City, Ill., fvIa'reh 4.
I ha I'e filled out insllrance papers:
t I)
?lIodern Protective Association, home office,
Sayre, Pa.; (2) American Assurance Company. home office, Philadelphia, Pa.. Both of
these claims were ultimately paid IInder protest. and with a warning to the' .insured, as
l11uch as to say, do tIOt employ an osteopath
agaill. Also, I have for a number of years
held a policy in the Modern Woodmen of
America, and members of our local camp suggested my name as camp or physician examiner. bllt I did not permit my name to be
Ilsecl as I understand the head physician of
the :\-1. "V. of A. will not accept <\.n osteopath's
certificate. I think it is high time we all, to
a man. put up a vigorous protesf against this
injusticc.-J. P. Yeater.. D.O., ,..J.itoona, Pa.
I hal'e filled out accidental insurance papers
ior four different persons in four different in-urallce companies and all were paid without
qllcstion as to the applicant's physician. I
cannot now give the names of the companies,
but could do so by looking the matter up. I
also served one term as physician for the A.
O. u. "V. here and the examination. papers
were accepted without question' also.-A. E.
If,ook. n. 0 .. Cherokee, Iowa, Feb. 27.

r hold commissions as insurance examiner
i rom the following: The Knights and Ladies
of Security, the Fraternal Brotherhood, and
the Royal Neighbors of America. I was the
first osteopath appointed (so the supreme physicians informed me) in any of these orders,
and I followed a systematic course in securing
each appointment, by which, I am sure, certain ?vI. D.'s have become better informed as
to what constitutes an osteopathic physician.
r have other appointments pending, but cannot tell what the outcome will be.-Jessie A.
RI/.Ssell. D. 0., Sal~ Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 24·
I have filled out accident insurance papers
which were accepted by the North American
.-\ccident Insurance Co., of Chicago, during
the summer H)06.-Lenno K. Prater, Sprillg,'ille, N. Y., Mareh 3.
I have been examiner for the American
Order of Foresters of Peoria, Ill.. and Mystic
Workers of the World, of Fulton, III., for
some time. tIave never had an applicant refused, Am also physician for the American
~[l1tual Benefit Association, of Chicago.
I
have complete charge of their work here. If
any member becomes sick or injured I am to
take care of him and the company pays the

5

OSTEOPATHY
AND.1TS

HISTORY
One hour of practical. sensible explanation of Osteopathy and its principIes; then one hour of pictorial history.
I am now prepared to book engagements to lecture on above subject on
each Saturday evening during the
school year, exclusive of those which
occur in vacation!'. my time for those
being a ready engaged.
.\£\' lectures
are fully illustrated bv a ::;eJection from
ol'er 300 slide::;. To all osteopaths in
practice at points which it is possible
for me to reach by six o'clock on Saturday, leaving Kirksville at 11 :14 a, m.,
Friday, I extend an invitation to write
to me for explanatory literature, press
and other opinions. Early application
will be necessary, as in the school year
I have only about twenty-fi\'e available
dates.

Wm. Smith, M. D., D.O.,
Kirksville, ,Hissouri

1ii'e AMERJCAN

OSTEOPA THIC
COLLEGE of OPTICS
Authorized and J ncorporated

,r

Osteopaths can increase their
practices very materially by
learning one of the most profitable branches of the profession.

,r

Optics, as ~ specialty for the
Osteopathic Physician, can not
be surpassed.

·r

The new and simplified method of refraction is taught which
enables the student to become
proficient much sooner than by
the old methods.
~ A corps of able instructors
give their personal attention to
the instruct;on of the students.
~

The complete course may be
taken by corre::;pondence.

~ The degree, .. Doctor of Optics" (Op. D.), is conferred upon
those who complete the course.

Vi Address all communications
to the

Secretary
American Osteopathic College
of Optics,
ELLSWORTH, KANSAS
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Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy

S

ESSION of 1908-1909 of the Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy opens September 15th, in the new quarters, 1715 North Broad
Street.
Two spacious buildings house the most complete
equipment in any Osteopathic institution, and provide ample accommodations for expansion.
Skimped quarters and equipment are fatal to
scientific study and research-waste the student's
three years and send him out half prepared.
The new Main Building has four floors-comprising College Hall, large lecture halls and classrooms,
extensive laboratories for experiment and research,
gynecological operating room, and the Infirmary and
Dispensary.

Anatomical and Dissecting Departments are
housed in the Annex, a few yards from the Main
Building.
Net earnings of the College are turned into equipment and betterment.
The Philadelphia College
pays no profit to its stockholders.
But the strength of any college must be its teaching staff. Buildings and equipment are but tools,
useless in unskilled hands.
The Faculty of the Philadelphia College is made
up of Osteopaths known throughout the profession for
their resourcefulness in treating patients. Every member is active in class-room and clinic, imparting to the
student the individual methods he finds successful in
practice.

Write to the Dean for Catalogue of the Philadelphia Co)Jese

and Infirmary of Osteopathy. and a copy of the Journal.

1715 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Penn.
fees. I am trying to get the Fraternal Reserve Life Association of Peoria to appoint
osteopathic physicians, but don't have much
hopes of succeeding.-R. 1;f1. E. New/on. D.
0., Cambridge, Illillois.
Have read with much interest the reports
from the osteop3thic field in regard to the
attitude of insurance and fraternal organizations toward osteopathic physicians. I have
filled out a number of accident insurance
papers and have never had one turned down.
I believe that the time is not far in the future
when the D. O. will be given the preference
by insurance companies, but it will require us
to be up and doing if we wish to fill these
positions. I have recently been appointed examiner for the Fire Insurance Patrol of this
city, not because I have the glorious (?) degree of M. D., but because I am a D. O. The
patrol wants men with "good backs," and they
believe "the D. O.'s know good backs when
they see them.P-TV. G. Hamlin, D.O .. Chicago,
Feb. 21.
\Yhile at Fairfield, Iowa, I examined right
along for the Illinois Bankers' Life Association, of Monmouth, III. I carry $2,000 with
them and 1 regard it as very good. I have
also made out accident papers for the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn.; for the Bankers, of
Des Moines, Iowa (I believe that was the
company), also for a Ministers' Mutual Benefit Association located some place in Michigan.
I was turned down as examiner by the German-American, of Burlington, Iowa, by the
Fraternal Aid, and have not heard from the
"Homesteaders" of Des Moines. I never insure with any company that will not recognize
me as a physician, and I will insure with any
fraternal company that will give me recognition. The last agent who called was for the
"Homesteaders" of Des Moines, Iowa. He
was anxious to appoint me, if I could find
any record of his company appointing osteo-

paths. Said he would not ask me to take insurance if his company woutd not recognize
me professionally. One of my classmates, Dr.
T. B. Larrabee, of Anita, Iowa, says he is
examiner for the Endowment Rank, K. of P.,
in his lodge. I think we ought to stand together on this proposition.-W. S. Maddox,
D.O., Brush, Colo., Feb. 27.
I have had two accident eomp3nies accept
my reports, the Preferred and one other. I
will look up the name of the other and tell
you. I supposed all you wi~hed were n3mes
of old line lifc companies.-Ed:ythe AshmoTe,
D.O., De/Toil, Michigan.
I have signed three claims for a patient
who was injured in a railroad accident last
month, all of which were accepted and damages paid. The companies in question were
the Travelers' Accident Co., of Hartford, the
Standard Life and Accident Co., of Detroit,
Mich .. and the Commercial TraHlers' Accident Jnsurance Co., Utica. 1\. Y. This, of
course, is not as important as ;) death certificate, but argues well.-L. N. 7'111'111'1', D.O.,
Savannah, Ga.

SenJational 'Pipe 'Dream
in OJteopathic Office
ILY press agents (alleged) of Drs. A. L.
& \\'. P. Goff, Tacoma, \Vasll.-or else
some hungry space men on the local
press seem to have been vcry busy late on the
night of Saturday, August 1st. At any rate
there appeared in the Tacoma papers next
llJorning a harrowing story-occupying" something .over a colullJn-telling how. in the offices of Drs. A. L. and \Y. P. Goff. osteopaths,
in the Provident building, a Miss McCallum, a
beautiful t\\'enty-four year old. the daughter
of the Rev. Neal S. McCallum. was bound,
gagged and chloroformed, but not otherwise
injured by "two well dressed intruders."

W

The supposed robbers are supposed to haH
made a supposed search for surgical cotton,
antiseptics, vasalinc, adhesion tape. stethoscopes, a skeleton, a swing, and such other
lares and penates as adhere to an osteopathic
office, but it docs not appear that they got
away with any of this loot.
The police at first regarded the affair as a
mystery. b\1t later seem to have adopted the
conclusion that it was a hoax-probably the resu lt of over-wrought nerves of somebody's
press agent. It seems to \1S there was once
another great story of "broken ribs." sprung in
osteopathic circles in this same tOWII. !\,'est-ce'

Das?
Osteopathy Commemorated in Song.

At the Kirksville convpnt.ion the following
song. entit.l<>d "Osteopat hy." written by Miss
?-far,' E. Hinchliff. of Denver. wa~ presented b,'
the C. O. A. to tile A. O. A. and was sung at
every session to 1he tune of "America.":
Great seipnce, 'tis of thee,
Of Osteop" th",
Of thee \\'1' sing.
Far will we l<pre:1d tll" namp.
Great shall become thy fame.
All lands 1ll" works proclaim,
Osteol,athy.
1V E' th,' glad vict.ories
Come here thy name to praise,
Osteopa thy.
May we but. worthy be,
Our lives to give to thee,
Loyal and t.rue we'll be,
Osteopathy.
Suffering IHllnanity,

V'it.h glad hope t.urns to thee,
Osteopathy.
Thou wilt thC'ir pains relieve,
Comfort all those that grien"
Triumphs unknown achieve,
Os1eopat.hy.
Great Master, unto thee.
Who this great trut.h did see,
Osteopat.hy.
1Ve bring our love and praise,
Our voices loud we'll raise.
""e'll bless t.hee all our days,
Ost.eopat.hy.
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Our Pioneer Gallery
Dr. J. ~. Shac!(leford.
of St. LouiJ. a 'Pioneer Who DoeJ T hingJ
FEvV months ago there remoyed from
the city of Nashl·ille. Tenn., a man whose
departure caused so much regret and occasioned such hearty expressions of esteem :lnd
good will that it singled out the recipient as a
fellow of unusual ch:lr:lcter :lnd :lbility. We
lake pleasure in reporting that these tributes
were accorded to one of au r pioneer 0 ·teopaths,
and they came in recognition of his skill in
administering to su ffering as well as of his
splendid character as a 111an. He is Dr. ]. R.
Shackleford, noll' of St. Louis. }Io.
In company with so many men who ha Ie
fought their way to prominence and St1cces~.
Dr. Shackleford was born on a farm. lirst seeing" the light of d:lY in 1870 in Lewis COUlltl·.
.\fissouri. He lived on the farm until of age.
attending the country schools. In 1809-00 he
was a student at Christian l'niversity, Canton.
:\[0., :lnd later took a business course :It Sedalia.
For about three F:lrS Dr. Shackleford \\'as
engaged in a mercantile business at Le\\'istown, Mo., but deciding to adopt the profession of osteopathy, he entered the American
School at Kirksville in September, 1895. and
graduated in June, 10S7. .He selected Nashville as a location for the practice of his profession and went there in October, 1807. where
he enjoyed a growing patronage until his removal to St. Louis in December, lU07. \\'hen
he located in Nashvilk Dr. Shackleford \\'as
the first and only osteoj.lathic physician in the
city and the science was not yet recognized by
st;:te law. By his ability, gcnial nature :l1ld
enthusiasm he drew to himself manv str(}m~'
fricnds. and it was largely through flis work
and inAuence that osteopathy received state
recognition in Tennessee. Do you remember
how our bill was passed unanimously by the
Tennessee legislature and senate? Not one
opposing vote. This was a great tribute to
the esteem in which Nashvillians held our
champion, for it was largely they who secured
the enactment of our law.
Dr. Shackleford organinzed the Tennessee
Osteopathic Association in the spring of 1~!1!J
and was its first president. \Vhen N ash\'ilk
came to have an osteopathic society of her own
he was an active member and supporter.
April 26, 100.5, Dr..Shackleford was honored hy the governor by the appointment for
the five year term to the Tennessee State
Board of Osteopathic Examination and Registration. He was at once elected president of
the board, which position he held until his removal from the state.
Dr. Shackleford is also a charier member of
the American Osteopathic Association, and
served a three-year term as trustee. Since removing to St. Louis he has become a member
of the Missouri Osteopathic Association. the
~'I'[ississippi Valley Osteopathic Association and
the St. Louis Osteopathic Society.
At the regular meeting at Chattanooga,
Tenn.. April 20, 100S, the Tennessee Osteopathic Association passed the following resolution:

BOYININE

Assures Normal Opsonic Index, Full Elimination of Waste. Rich Red Blood. Cell
Stimulation and Complete Nutrition.

A

Hf:SOLUTIONS ADOPTI':D BY THE T. O. A.
APRIL ~O. 1~08.
,Vhereas, Dr. .T. H. Shacldeford. the pioneer
osteopath In Tennessee and the ttrs.t president
of the T. O. A., has since our last annual meeting removed from the state;
And, whereas, during his long resIdence here
he was ever foremost In every contest for the
advancement of osteopathy, aiding generously
with his time, talent and purse.
Therefore, be It resolved by the Tennessee
Osteopathic Assoclatlon that we deem It fitting

7

Internally it establishes a nor~al balance between elimination and nutrition. result being health.
BOVININE. Contains every element in a full and proper proportion
necessary to completely feed every tissue of the human body.
BOVININE. Has no competition. as all other prepared and liquid
foods feed only in part. hence their field of' usefulness is limited and
nature must accomplish the rest. and this she can seldom do.
BOVININE. Is not antagonistic to any medication, but greatly aids
the therapeutic action of drugs. It is indicated at all ages and in all
conditions.
BOVININE. Locally as a dressing in all forms of ulceration or any
peripheral starvation is ideal•
BOVININE. Is ready for immediale assimil~tion, does not disturb, but
gives the gaslro- intestinal tract full and complete rest.
BOVININE. Is rich ill assimilable organic iron and is stenie.

BOVININE..

THE BOVININE COMPANY

SEND FOR
SAMPLE

75 West Houston St•• New York City

SAVE YOUR BACKS, D. O.'S
while' 'breaking up" the lumbar spine. lIYou need not lift the legs of that 200-pound patient oII
the end of the table and swing his feet in mid-air at the cost of your own strength unless you
like it for mere exercise. lIEven if you like that sort of strain and have no fear of rupture, or
pulling down of your own organs The Common Sense Treating Table and Adjustable SWing is still belter than ordinary Tables for many reasons. lIIt is light, stron~, durable, portable, movable, comfortable and beautiful, and is not an expensive table. lINo man
afraid of rupture or valuing his own vitality, can

afford to use
any other table. q No '1'0_Adjustllble man. mindful of
the special handiRotary
caps of her sex
WILL use any
ClAdapted to everyone's needs
_Rotary

alike.

\,Vrite for circular and

prices.

Everything in the book line also. q Orders shipped t he same day as received
and
Root pa,. the freight charges on books on I"

Fatentel! April

2. 1901

that we hereby express pul' apreciation of the
unselfish labot· he has performed and the mt'stimable value of the service he has rendered
to the cause of osteopathy in Tennessee during
the past decade, and that we entertain the
"arnest hope that in his present field of labor
he wilt attain to that measure of happiness and
prosperity which hi" ability as an osteopath
and his worth as a man entitle him.
Be it further resolved that these resolutions
be spread upon our records and a copy furnished DI·. Shackleford.
Hespectfulty submitted.
W. F. LINK.
T. L. DRF.NNAN.
B. S. ADS ITT.
B. l\. DUFFIELD, Secretary.

These resolutions speak volumes for the esteem iu which their ~ubject is helli by his fellow practitioners.
Dr. Shackleford was married November 8,
J8V8. to !\liss Anielka flIinski, who studied osteopathy in the same class as the doctor and
who is a daughter of Dr. A. X. IlIinski of East
St. Louis, Ill., who was the oldest practicing
allopathic physician in the state of Illinoi5
when he died at the age of 90 in lS97. Dr. and
}.[rs. Shackleford have two fine boys of Wh0111
they may be justly proud, James Rufus, Jr.,
who attended the Put-in Bay meeting' with his
father, and Xavier Illinski Shackleford, who
lacks a few months of being seven years old.
The doctor says they are strictly "osteopathic

H. T. ROOT, Kirks'.lIIe, Mo.

products, born in the hands of osteopathic'
doctors and have never taken a pilL"
Since moving' back to his nati ve state Dr.
Shackleford has laid the foundations of an exellent life work in his St. Louis practice. He
occupies a nice suite of offices at 1003 Century
building. His inAuence will ever be felt for
osteopathic brotherhood and advancement and
the amelioration of human kind.
Diagnoses of Two Doctors.

The late Ambrose L. Thomas, of Chicago,
once told a story about two doctors.
"To illustrate my point," he said, apropos
of an advertising error, "I'll tell you about my
friend Bones.
"Bones was taken ill, and, his family physician being out of town, a specialist was
called in.
"But the family physician unexpectedly returned, and he and the specialist entered
Bones' chamber together. They found the
man in a high fever and partially unconscious.
Each put his hand under the bed clothes to
feel Bones' pulse. and each accidentally got
hold of the other's hand.
"'He has typhoid,' said the first pnysician.
"'Nothing of the kind,' said the other. 'He's
only drunk.' "-Chicago News.
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Fairness!

Freedom!

Nc>.3.

Fearlessness!

EDITORIAL
"Hew to tlu Ii"•. let chiJs
rail where t}UY will"

DR. "BILL" SMITH'S CAMERA PRESERVES HISTORY.

The O. P. is milch indcbted to Dr. Willi:lm Smith of Kirksville for the cxcellent
photographs we reproduced in our last issue
showing the big p:lradc and other incidents of
the recent professional meeting. Dr. Smith's
ready kodak is doing a good work for the
profession in presprving for the historian
views cf osteopathic history which will be
immen ely more valuable in YC~lrs to comc
than any mere wordy descriptions, This :lCknowledgement of our indebtedness to Dr.
Smith wa intended to have been printed in
the Convention Number, but was crowded out
by accidcnt.
ROT, IRA!

Onc of Collin' two column ads in the :AI
Paso Herald of Sept. 10 wound up with this
jerk:
"Evcn the germ theory of discasc has becn
attacked hy high medical authority, and Dr.
Ira "W. Collins, the cmil/CHt ostcopath of EI
Paso, Texas, who made an examination in
l!JOG of the g,wernment' septic tanks. and
wrote "Osteop<\thy vs. Microbes," in which hc
showed that no discases werc e\'el' cause(l bv
germs, but that they were spvengers. and
has been sllStained no", bv no ks, nersona!!e
than Dr. A1 xander ~r. Ross. f<: II 0\\' of the
Royal Society of England, mcmuer Hygicnic
Collcge of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec and Ontario, professor of hygienc and
sanitation," etc" etc,
Ira. you're the cheapest lemon ('vcr hanrlerl
to osteopathy in its sixteen years of written
and printed historv. And 'm:!v fate ne\"('r
end us your double'
-

Dr. McKenzic then attacked the board. It is
said the matter will go to Governor Folk.
Dr. McKenzie brought down a good deal of
censnre on his head at the big Kirksvillc
meeting through reports of attacks he had
made upon the A. S. O. and its gynecological
and obstetrical clinics, one result of which
was that it went far to spoil the program
which had been arranged for the big meeting
in this department. But that was not all. for
according to Dr. \Vm. Smith's statement, it
interfered with a real philanthropy which the
A. S. 0, has been conducting successfully for
some months, caring for unfortunate girls.
finding hom('s for their babies and giving the
luckless mothers and infants both a ne\\' start
in life, This is one of the best and most
unique practical charities in the United States
today.
There was somc talk at the meeting of
making thi, matter a professional issnc and
calling on Dr. McKenzic to gin: an acconnt
of himsdf, but morc consen'ativc counsel
cansed the matter to be overlooked.
It is a pity th~t Dr. McKenzie finds it neces..
sary to get into the limclight with talk of this
sort and he will have few sympathizcrs among
thc rank and file of our profession, Ha~Il't
osteopathy in the past years of its youth had
enough scraps and squabbles without carrying
on this sort of thing toda~'? Let us ~lave an
end of thcse bickerings which reach the ncwspapers, for they injure all of us and help nobody-not even Dr. McKenzie, unless he fignrcs that ['citing into print, even in <! 'Quarrd,
is good ad\'crtising-which "'e don't bdieve,
NO CURE-NO PAY.

Dr. L. J. Gerb of 1\1 itch ell, S, D" in Thc
nail'! RepubliCtll1 of July 20 appears with an
advertisement bcaring these words: "Cure
,ljllorolltl'ld. 7<'ith all rnsrs ar(('f/rd, T"'f'llty/i7'C trCl/tlllelits for $:?j," Ala,! that Dr. Gerla
shoulL! find it neccssary to reso~t to the "no
C!1r~ no pay" tactic. of tJle medIcal fakir.
It
is too bad that a man of his pr01hise and nsefulness in the profession could have so littl('
~('n,e as to depr('ciatc himself and osteopalh~'
in that manner. The Osteopathic State Exa:l1ining Board of South Dakota shollld m:1k('
this form of advertising casus belli and. nnIe. s the doctor abandons that plan of ae1\'ertising, consider seriously his fitness tf' enjoy a
licen~e to pr"ctice oSleopathy,

The

he

DR. McKENZIE RAISES A FUSS.

Dr. A. L. McKenzie of Kansas City ha'i
been g-eltin o ' himself talked about and likcwisc
the Mis'iouri Osteopathic Board in re('ent
wceks. A little over :J month ago the ;;ailsas
Ci!'V Ti1'l/es had a half coln111n ston' on the
subject nnder the heading "c.)steopa-ths in a
Row . TOW." Dr. McKenzie i, reported to
have ch;;rged immorality and malfea, ance
against the board. His attack was reall\' directed over the heads of thc hoard at the' oarent school.
The board investigated Dr. McKenzie's
mouthing'S and declared there was nothing to
his prattle-just it typical J\kKenzie niglltmare, which has the consistency of moonshine,

Godfatherj
of OJteopathy
('Re'()iew of a 'Re'iJiew)
F"f1"w~,. "f th~ Old D"ct",..

:By a

To the Editor of The Osteopa hic Physician:
J a recent excellent re\-ie\\' of a valuable
new puhliciltion hy a philosophic member
of thc osteopat.hic profcssion, occa,ion i,
taken to trace the genesi of osteopathy to a
date prior to the beginning' of the practice of
medicine. \Vhile intere tiug to students of
arch;eology and satisfactory to all who valuc
the atmosphere of antiquity and the panoply
of authority. thi' is bardly satisfactory to the
friends of the great prophet who alone originated the prilctice of osteopathy; and while
the point of the mechanical concept of disease and its curc is 110 doubt IJoi h well taken
and also will have its valuc in appealing 10
the scholilstic stratum of the public. yet it is
hardly fair to Dr. A. T. Still, and should not
pass unchallenged or unquestioned,
lt is not possible to put upon the work of
Borelli the construction put upon it b\' thi,:
reviewer, and to call it the real ~riludparel1t
of (,slt'opathy. setting aside Dr, Still as a new
godfather. Therapeutic migIlt ha\'c follo\\'ed
a distinctly mechanical philosophy for centuries with our e\'GI\'ing more than Swedish
gymnasts or masseurs,
Asclepiades aLo. tl~e fighter a~aillst drug

f

and teacher of relaxation and constriction as
the method common to all disease, might havc
enlarged his ideas to the degree without hitting upon that which makes ost~opathy,
Manv a man no doubt watched the ltd blow
off of a boiling kettle, and perh~ps put bricks
upon it to bold it down, or applted the observation in various ways, without thereby becominO' the father or grand father of the steam
en!!ine~ Stevenson alonc invented the s1l'am
engine.
No man preccded Dr. Still in the disco\'Cring, ebborating and pcrfectin~ of. thc sc;ience
of osteopathy, It has no Illstonc pedIgree,
The ncarest approach to it was perhaps the
"bone setters" in various countries. But in
no sense could thev be regarded as anteccdents of Dr, Still's' work. 'Thc world is nM
to be deprivcd of its one spectacle of a whol('
science springing full armcd, Minerva likr'.
from the brain of a single man,
Yet it is a \'ery comforting thing. in some
mysterious way making us to fed that we are
the real heirs to thc titlc who are soon to
drivc out the long-time usurpers-to know,
long before the world went drug mad, therapcutics followed st rictly a mechanical philosoph~'.

It is as though the world were hut coming
back to its own, TIut the world will lose nothing' by giving credit to whom credit is duc.
These former effons might have been prophesies of what "'as to come. through Dr. 'S:il1.
but were in no sense parent of it. Just as
thc man ,,'ho first finds a nugget of gold may
bc prophetic of those who. centuries afterward, and ignorant of the first discovcrer.
find a whole great vein of the precious metal
in the same field; but they arc in no sense
p:1rent' of him, nor is the first disco\'er~' p:uent to the later one, /\ nd as to the philosophy, thc ost~opathic philosophy follows the
osteopathic fact, Th fact alonc is parent of
the philosophy aile! n()t :l1lY prece'ding philosoph~'.

New JerJey StalwartJ
'Run a 'PreJJ 'Bureau
osteopaths have undert:Lken to gd legislation this year by goin~ at the problem right.
They have
formed the Osteopathic Educational Bureau.
with headql1al'ters at the office of Dr, John R.
BucJder. chairman of the Osteopathic Educationil! Bllreau. at Ashm\' Pad" This bureau
prepares items of new 'interest and editori?l
opinion which it scnds out to the ost('opaths
of the st'lte,',\'ith the recommcndation th:1t
\iley do :111 :h('." can to secure the pnblication
of these items ;n their local newspapers,
The' pl:tn i~ to pre. elll in c ncrete form
,,'ell \\'lilten, separate paragraphs such as the
,ditor of any livc n(,wsp:1per would be glad to
ins('rt in his columns, both for their intere£t to
rcaders and to accommodate the local osteopath \\'ho requests this fa\'or, The.e items
arc confined to a compass of about ten or
twelve line in length,
This is an excellcnt plan and is carrying
out the suggesti0ns so often offered and emphasized in these columns that our local ostcopaths can do themselves and the causc
much O'ood b~' furnishing such data to the
newspapers. This Ncw Jersey plan, however.
goes ",bout this task in a concrete form and
supplies osteopaths with just such data as
will bear fa\'orably upon the forthcomingN e\\' J el'sey legislative campaign,
It will
doubtll:sS help our stalwarts there to win succes in their next I g-islative battle, \Ve con ..
gratuJate Pre,itlcni Branhury and the officc'r,and the executi\'e COl1lmittee of the Kew leI'sPy Osteopathic Society on this exceilcnt
pbn.
A nother phase of thi. educational campaign
to infiuence legislation, ,,'hich it is believed
will ha\'e immcnse influence on_gctting an osteopathic law, i, the proposal to have Dr.

N

E\\' JERSEY
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\ 'illialll SmitJl of I-;:irksville deliver a s,-ries
of lectures during the holidays, which will include the follo\\'ing cities: Vineland. Atlantic
City, Camd<:ll. Tn:ntQn, )Jew Brunswick, Asbury Park, Elizabeth. Phillipsburg, Jersey
City, Hoboken, Plainfield, Newark, Orange.
Paterson. Pas;;aic, Hackensack, :\Iorristo\\'n,
\Vestficld :J.nd Montclair.
Our :\ew J er;;ey fellows always ha \'e a way
'Jf makino- a IJoid fi~ht f r their rights anll
they have d<:served succe s ten tilnes oyer in
their several past battles. 'vVe give thelll our
best wi hes and prophe y success in th, campaign :10\\' undert;!ken.

(of ost~opaths who have self respect and hate
colliu itis as they would a plague.
Thi' collinspest is something we cannot ven'
\\-ell get away from in states where there are
no :ldeCluate laws to protect osteopathy from
fakerv and Dr. A. T. Still from the deadly
Judas \iss which Dr. Collins bestows upon
him everv few days in his subsidized newspaper. Dut now that Texas has a good law
,Lnd Collins has been arrested and put under
hond we congratulate the profe sion of ostwpaths that his unprofessional extinction is
probablv in sight. lan uch a joy be true,
oh, stal~\'art osteopath of Texas?

Join UJ in Conl1ratulatinl1 Dr. Down in l1

When Antitoxin IJ Not
Indicated in the Treatment of Diphtheria

R. E. ;\I. DOWNING of York, Pa., has
done a very excellent thing for osteopathy by writing and securing the puhlicati"l1 Ilf a "erial article on "Ostcopathy" in
[he :-,eptcmher and Octoher issues of Th,

D

JretropolitaJl
.1fWla::iJll!.
The Ii rst in-

. tallment in S,ptcmber containecl a hi-orieal
d<:"crip~i')11.
d >Iini,ion and expbnation of the philoSQphy of osc<:opathy,
The second contained
the application 0 f thi,
philosophy to a goorl
m:lIlY disased conditions and citations of
some of the cures
recorded by our system. The articlc is
well illustrated. [t is
simply and clearly
written and ouo-ht to
do. and douhtless will do, a great deal
of good for our profession. \Ne can l",t
\\ ish
th:,t
-niL'
.~r rtrO/,olita/t
.I [a!J11=iJl,'
had a circulation of millions of copj.:'".
This
is
thc
third
Illa~azine
article
that Ins appeared in explanation of oSteop:l'
thy within recent months in our leading Pc'riodicals and the profession is to be congratulated upon this evidence of growing inter::~;;t in our :,cience and profe sion.
\-Ve
congratulate Dr. Downing on his good work
in thi. cCJnnecti0n.

Dr. Ira W. CollinJ
ArreJtedfor Not
Havinl1 a LicenJe
R. IRA W. COLLINS is making a dis,~u ·ting spectacle of himsel f. as usual,
out on the west borders of Tex:lS. He
has been arrcsted on a charge of failing to
have a state certificate to practice osteopathy
in Texas. Having failed in his wire pulling
methods to get appointed on the state boan!, it
now appears that he is up again t th~ realization of the fact that he cannot stand' the
osteopathic examination-at least, he has not
done so as yet.
With his characteristic brass. he is now using the advertising' columns of the EI Paso
Daily :Ve,,'s to make it appear that osteopathy
is b<:ing persecl!ted in his arrest. instead of
the pbin truth that Collins is a clear violator
of the existing state medical and osteopathic
laws and that the state has come to the rescue and vindication of the osteopathic profession. His subsidized newspaper prints columns of as disgusting drivel as was ever uttered in connection with the name of osteopathy. I almost wonder that this man's paranl,ia
which runs to printers' ink does not drive
every other self-respecting osteopath out of
his city simply to get beyond the pale of such
sickening influence. Evidently that is what
his newspaper rot tries to do-to rid his field

D

'By D". W. S. Co"bin.

Chic~aJha. O~tahoma.

}L\ VE selected this:ubject with no
:hought of com-erting the osteopathic prok "iOln to Illy ideas. hut as modern medicine ;;cenlS to he drifting into serum tr~:lt
ment. it is a li\'e i sue, and I bclie\'e we should
Illl'd and face thc Cluesticn by discus ion.
The ahilit\· ,)[ the ,\'st<:m til rc·:,ist r cn'n
illllllUll<: ihci i from tu~iue is denl<ln,trat.:',J in
nillst en:ry c!ironic case \\'here elimination is
dekcti\-c.
Take a simple casc of acute biliary catarrh
:lnu note rc·,;ults. Th re is constiflation, nausea,
headache, accelerated Dulse and elevation of
[,mperalure. due to the absorption of toxic
products of elimination. These toxines. in,tead of h,ing eliminated as th~y should be.
are taken up by the lymphatic system anu rarried by it into the general circulation. and
immedialdy the sy -tem reacts as indicated.
nut allow this condition to become chronic
:llld many times the amount of toxine will be
:lbsorbed witlt practically no e\'iuence I)f reaction by the svstem. Should the last state of
:dfairs )1e thntst suddenly upon the sy,tem it
\\'ould undouhtedly pro\'c fataj.
That it is possible to immune the human
"\'s(em ;lg-aillst infection I think \\·ill not be
'l~lestione·d.
.
That "antitoxin" is a misnomer and does not
.:ontain antidotal properties is demonstrated
'hy its :lction upon the healthy subject. For it
is a fact easilv demonstrated that by the snbcutaneous adniinistration into the healqlY subject of any germ secretion. or toxin, the reaction of the system will he- nuted as alll)\'e indicated. [nc~ease the amonnt of uch toxin
at r,gttlar intervals nntil tli" maxi11ltllll for
Ihe hnnian is reached, and when the system
ceases to react by elevatiori of temperature,
a~cclerat~~n of pul~,e, etc., the person is conSidered IlTImuned.
That all in feetious diseases are sci f-limited.
no one with experiellce in the healing' art will
denv. The reason that some in fections run
a longer course than others is only accounted
for in the ability 0 f the individual microorganism to secrete toxin enough to sufficiently charge the blood of the individual
with toxin to produce its own death, and then,
and not until.then. will the patient recover.
The fight. then, is not so much on the microorganism as it is to sustain the system until
the micro-organism has produced its own
death by its own secretion, or toxin. All efforts to abort or cure other than these are
futile.
If the 'vstem cannot be made to withstand
the effect -of the' toxin, the patIent will succumb; for it is the toxill and 1I0t tlte microor,cloltism that kills the patient.
Take an individual whose system is attacked
with the baccillus of diphtheria. These microorganisms grow and multiply with great rapidity in the devitalizC'd tissues, for they can
thrive in no other. The more virulent the
micro-organism, the more active and the more
virulent their toxin. The oftener the microorganism is reproduced, the less virulent they

I
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hecome. and in this waY is accuunt made for
: he first cas~s of an epi(lemic alwa.vs being the
Ino:'t fatal. \Vhen the sy tem i putting up
the greatest po-sible fight to overcome the
effect of this loxine, would it not be adding
insult to injury to introduce-not an antidote.
but more of the .-a11le identical toxin into this
svstem' .'\nd in addition to this, the medium
tilroUqh which it is conveyeu (horse lymph)
is antagonistic to the human systcm. and ioften the load lhat hrcaks the last thread oi
Ii fe by paralyzing the heart muscle.
[n the recent epidemic of sore throat-socalled diphtheria-it is my j udgll1ent that
many lives were sacrificed upon the altar of
ignorance and cxperimcnt. I que tion seriously whether t.here was a sin<Tle case of diphtheria in the whole cpidemic. This conclusion
is ba cd upon the following facts:
1st. Diphtheria is pre-eminently a disease
of children, hut in this epidemic about an
equal per cent of children and adults werc
attacked.
2nd. In the recent epidemic the death rate
W;lS ahout 1% in cases where antitoxin was
not used. against a mortality rate of frolll
40% to 00% in diphtheria epidemics. The
percentage in tJle cases treated by antitoxin
was much. greater than those treated otherwise, some patients succumbing almost as
soon as the so-called antitoxin was used.
3rd. The microscope revealed the diphtheria micro-organism in but a very limited
number of cases, and in no case. in our city.
was the cultt're experiment tested sufficiently
to prove the virulence of the micro-organism.
4th. The post-paralysis, instead of being'
limited to larynx and pharynx, was in most
instances a multiple neuritis. especially was
this true in cases where antitoxin was used.
These cases frequently terminated fatally and
tllU~, the last state of the man was worse than
the first.
In the light of observation and experience
thus far in my professional career I must
conclude that serum therapy is scientific. if
used on the healthy individual to immune him
from an in fection. but to use it in the treatment of an individual after he is infected is
unscientific. ami is a gross insult upon the system so treated.
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The Edinburgh

University
Stereoscopic Anatomy
Canllilltham and Wat£rstoll

Contains 250 Dissections
Reproduced from the Cadaver

A re you up on your anatomy'!
CUlt you mstantly demonstrate it to
your pahe11ts '!
~l

This new method is a good one, very helpful 10
students and practitioners in their anatomical
studies, I cordially recommend it to the osteopathic profession.
ANDREW TAYLOR STILL, M. D,
Se,uI for descrtptive I'ri"tcd matter
and mention t/us iourna/

Imp£rlal Publishing Co., 27 E. 22d St., N£w York
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OF CALIFORNIA
Circulation limited to the profession,
Subscription $1 per annum, in advance,
Address all communications to

W. W. VA.NDERBURGH
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2069 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W, T, BRUBAKER, Manager
Midway between Broad 51. Station and ReJding
Terminal on Filbert 51.
European, $1.00 per day and up
American, $2.50 per day and up

The only moderate priced hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA
You Sore- Head,

Oh, ,little men . .little men' eyerywhere,
Don t cr:, that the world won't treat YOU fair-pon't grit your teeth and tear )'our liair,
The truth of the matter is, you don't care
1'011'1''' too damned lazy and prone to shirk1'011 Firnply don't know how to work,
-'The Chicago Tribun".

'Dr. Wright WOJ 'R.ightAIJO Would 110u Gi"()e
o Hypo of Strichnine?
:By 'Dr. Arthur TaY/Dr. j\lDrthfidd. Minn.

READ Dr, Wright's experience in the case
he cites with interest and pleasure, for I
have been placed in similar circumstances
and have always wished to "do unto others ;:s
I wished them to do unto me," but whenever
they did not show me rightful professional
consideration I have had to tell them that I
could not assist them until they did, I have
told them also that they could not expect any
other brother practitioner to serve them under
such conditions and that they ohould not expect me to do so any sooner than anyone
else,
Had Dr. Wright simply gone to work in
that case and said, "Why, yes, I will do as
Dr. 'So-and-So' says," right then and there
he would have depreciated himself as a physician and likewise the profession of osteopaths.
On the other hand, I, myself, would not have
cared to give any abdominal manipulation
anyhow in that case, simply giying a spinal
treatment, but I would have giyen a good
thorough examination of that patient in order
to know what I was treating and that I might
well know the existing conditions,
Since
Brother M, D. was so careful in giving dirc'ctions, the first thing I would have asked for
was a good, thorough examination of the conditions of the abdomen, and I would certainly "touch" that abdomcn then. If I \I'CTe not
allowed to examine the case, surely I would
not treat it.
By so doing it would show
Brother M. D. up in the light that he should
ue shown up in-pr~.i udice.
We are physicians and l11ust he treat.ed as
stich, ''''hen \ye are called in on consult;ltion we must expect and insist on receiving
all the courtesies that are accorded to any
other physician, and if we do not recei\'c them
f rom the M, D. before going to... see that case,
we should simplv refuse to see the patient.
Those are my v/ays of doing <\t least., and 1
have been treated just as Dr. ''''right W;lS that
time-once, I recall, but never after, and 1
have been called in many times for consultation since and have been shown all due rcspect. People and other doctors \\·ill probably not accord us any more authority or
consideration than \\'e demand Jar ourseh'ps,
Physicians or Bonesetters, or Both?
And right here let l11e sav that I a~l greatly pleased to read the articles ill the last issuc
regarding hone setlers and a]J.-around pJ1\'.-jcians. Both the editor', O\\'n article on "\\'l'
Need to Know More Than BOlle-setting," and
Dr. Pearce's, are two articles that I feel like
saying "Amen" to yery emphatically. There
is not a truer stat.ement than where YOU mcntioned that "A correction of a bO;lY lesion
would suffice in chronic cases, but wonld not
fully coyer the ground in acute bedside practice,"
A true physician ,,"oes to the bedside of his
patient in acute infectious diseases and dol'.
all in his power to make th;:!t patient easier
and docs everything th;lt will tend toward the
recovery of that individual case. He surely
will do so if that patient is in the balance between life and death, or else he will back out
the door ane! leave the case-leave it to the
family to call in an M. D., or else he will
himself call in a Brother ]VI. D. for consult:ltion, and that is apt to look to the public a,
though an osteopath was not competent to
handle such cases ane! that he had to call ill
some one to give the patient sOl11e lll("dicinc.
Suppose, now, that your patient i, at the
crisis or turn of the disease i1nd YOU kno\\'
that if the heart will hold out for a while
lonller he is well out of danger; you ha\'e
done all that is in your power to preycnt
heart failure in a patient who has a weak
h("art anyhow, and you are called ill in a hllrry

I
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some time during the night and find yom patient almost gone, the heart growing- more
irregular all the time and weaker. With all
the stimulation you are giving and all the
manipulative methods you possess, along with
hydrotherapy, you are still unable to get that
heart to beating regularly! Your patient sinks
lower and lower and you realize that death
will close the struggle very shortly!
Is there :ll1ything more you can do to sa\'e
a life? You could not call in an M. D. bv
this time if you wanted to for there is not
time. By the way, what would the M. D. do
if he did come? Well. if he had been there
soon enough, he would reach down in his
pocket and pull out his hypodermic syringe
and give that patient a hypo of strychnine and
that heart would rally-for a \vhile at least.
The hypo would be repeated about every two
hours if it was necessary until the danger
point was past. Then a fter the Janger was
over the strychnine would not ],)e needed. The
strychnine having no curative powers but simply to tide that heart over the break, which
really was all that was necessary in that case.
Now, who is going to be the doctor to sa\"e
that patient, Doctor Allopath or Doctor Osteopath? Which hall it be? Shall Dr. Osteopath fall down completely and let Dr. Allopath be the hero when it comes to such a
really serious case? Or is Dr. Osteopath going to be prepared to meet emergency cases
of this kind, as well as all others that we
might mention?
Listen.
I have been placed in just such circumstances and as a last resort, after trying all
else, I have reached into my pocket and pulled
out a hypo and given my patient a hypo of
strychnine. The heart rallied. The patient
can tell you to-day about his recovery whereas I am satisfied that his grave would be decorated with flowers at this moment. If I had
not done as I did I feel that I did my duty.

[ will venture to say that any other D. O.
placed in such circumstances-and there are
many others for they have told me so-would
do the same thing to save a life. .
Yes, someone will say: "Well, I am sorry
that Dr. Taylor does not know enough about
osteopathy to start that heart beating by
manipulation." Pray tell me, are you going
to use heroic methods, strong stimulation,
when the patient is so weak and sensitive that
('\'en to touch him causes pain in tlie precordial region, let alone moving him? It is such
cases I refer to, not those where your patient
can turn in any position on the bed so that
you can get at him, but where he cannot.
I did not mean to mention any 0"[ my personal experiences here but' I would like to
hear from others who have been placed in the
same position.
And this is why I say "we must be physicians, prepared to meet all sorts of cases."
If it is a bony lesion, set it; but if you cannot
set it, then be able to take care of the case until that patient is able to have strength enough
to sit up and "be set," and then if he has any
bony lesions go after them.
I do wish some of our brother practitioners
would get over thinking that anything that is
not done by manipulation, is not osteopathy.
Our various methods are called adjuncts so often when they are only a part of osteopathy.
:\[inor surgery, for instance, is part of our
practice and still a hypodermic syringe looks
like the Demon himself to some-yet how are
you going to practice even minor surgery
without some form of an anesthetic? You
must use either cocaine hypodermically or
ethyl chloride spray. We D. O.'s must wake
up and be able to take care of our patients
without any M. D.'s aid except it be in major
smgery and then it belongs to a specialist in
surgery.
Our work is to fight disease and to save
lives in the closest way we can to nature's

A. M., L.L. B.
Sec'y. & Mgr.

way. )lathing is more natural than nature
and osteopathy IS the nearest we can get to
nature's cure.
N ow do not misunderstand me. I do not
believe in the use of the hypodermic save in
minor surgery excepting where absolutely
necessary, and I have not run across more
than two such cases in my practice where I
thought it was nece sary. In cases of heart
failure and in a whole lot of other cases the
heart was restored just by manipulation alone.
A true physician is one who will save his patient and not worry for fear he may be using
an "adj unct."
\Vill some one please give a definition of a
physician?
Ultra Specialism.
At a meeting of physicians one speaker
said: "The rage for parceling out the human
frame info. special territories is passing all
bounds. We have specialists for the nose, the
throat, the ear, the lungs, the heart, the genitourinary organs, the rectum, the mouth, the
brain, etc. It seems to me, gentlemen, that it
will not be long ere the specialist, like Alexander, will have to sigh for new regions to
overcome. So far as I can see the umbilicus
is about the only portion of the human body
not allotted to a specialist." Whereupon a
veteran practician, raising his hand, exclaimed:
"Doctor, you're forgetting the
naval surgeons !"-Chicago Medical Recorder.
A Little Medical Slap.
The Illinois osteopath may call himself
"doctor" whenever he wants to. That is the
decision of the Attorney General and it is
very apt to stick. With all the joy this may
bring to the osteopath, it must bring a certain
amount of shock. It is the first shadow of
success that II1inois osteopaths have had since
Father Still discovered Kirksville.-The Chi-

cago Clinic.
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The Law of the
Mo«)ementJ of the
Spinal Column
:By Dr. William L. Grubb. "Pitt.sburah. "Po.

T

RE question of a stable, or rather a sci-

entific osteopathic technique, has been a
serious problem for our profession for
eyeral years. So far as the literature on the
subject is concerned it does not appear to be
any nearer a scientific solution now than it
ever was. \Ve hear the cry on enry hand for
research work in the fields of pathology and
physiology, Our current literature is teeming with it. But there is not Yery much being said about research work in the field for
a scientific technique. I should think that we
need a technique abreast with, if not in adI'ance of, our osteopathic pathology.
Our technique ,is more or less founded upon
the principle of exaggeration, rotation, traction and pressure, which is very good as preliminary procedure, but as a foundation to
huild a scientific technique upon, it is the
grossest empiricism. Our various works on
principles and practice base their technique
upon this basis, from which we as students
are taught our technique, It is no wonder
1 he practitioners in the field haye so much to
say about our weakness along this line. Since
entering the osteopathic field I have been more
interested in this question than any other: I
have had treatment from the older osteopaths
in the field and from the younger ones, too.
Also from graduates from the different osteopathic schools, with the view of getting' data
:l~:lt wonld be more satisfactorv than \I'hat I
;>Ire;;dy had. But I was sadl}: disappointed.
The same old basis-exag-geration, rotation
and pressure, while some injected a change;
rP.nscle stretching and muscle rubbing.
For relief I turned mv attention to the
study of the spinal columil-that masterpiece
of workmanship and the backbollc of osteopathy-the joints, ligaments and .the articular facets, and the .1'rlatiolls of t~ese to the
varjou~ movements in the different regions of
the Sf-mal colullln. I found that the verteb;'ae assume certain definite positions corre~pondi!1g to the various movements of the col'1T!',n. and they will always do this.
I have
called this the law o[ the 1I10Vi'ments of thr
spinal eO/lwlII. I find it just as universal and
absolute in its field of operation as the law
of gravitation and chemical affinity are in
1)1(":r re5pectil'e fields of operation,
Thi Jail' is simnle in its appli.ca ion after
II'(' once understand the allatolllY of the spinal
foints. At this point our weakness begins to
manifest itself, I -hesitate to speak of thi
fact, but it is true nevertheless-I have yet to
meet the first osteopath who can describe the
allatomy of a spinal joint and the I'elatioll of
the inter-vertebrate disks, the ligaments and
the adieulol' [aeets to the 1Il000iellli''/Its of the
joint. Take for example the basis for our
technique to adjust innominate lesions. It is
based upon the 1Il0VCml'IIts ehameten'stic of
this joilit. which is rotation around a transverse axis. This knowledge of the movements of the foint is the final step in our diagnosis and furnishes the kev for the technique to be applied to make the adjustment.
The same Law of Movelllc'/Its appJie with
greater force to the spinal joint becau, e they
arc better type of joints. Piersol says: "Remove the re trictions from a spinal ioint and
it becomes practically a uni\'er al joint,"
A thoroub'-h knOll'1edge of "The Law of the
Movements of the Spinal Column" means a
thorough knoll'ledge of the anatomy of the
spinal column and the relations of the
aI,tiel/lar [accts to the movements which is the
key, Then we know positively the positions
of the bodies and spinous processes in any of
the various mOl'ements,
A thorough knowledge of the mechanical
construction of the lumber facets and the re-
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lation of this 1I1echal/islll to the parts of the
facets that receive the applied power, will give
a scientific, as well as a mechanical reason
why the bodies of the lumber vertebrae rotate to the concavity of a curve in this region.
Also for the same reason that the bodies of
the thoracic vertebrae rotate to the convex
side of a curv.e in the thoracic area. Further:
should it be necessary, for instance, to lock
the thoracic part of the spine while treating
the lumber region, or if we wish to lock the
lumber spine, it can be done in either instance
by applying the law without any effort on our
part other than to instruct the patient what to
do. They do this because it is the law of their
being.
I contend that a technique founded upon
the Law of the Movements of the Spinal
Column will place the osteopathic mechanics
beyond the pale of empiricism. It will inspire
the practitioner with a confidence that he
never experienced be fore. His diagnosis will
then be made from the standpoint of the
spinal joint and its related structures. His
treatment will then be based upon The Law
of the Movements of the Spinal Column,
which is the only scientific ba is for pure osteopathic lIlechallics or technique.
Each of us can become a first-class human
machinist, if we choose to be. But, there ione absolute requisite first--eondescend to
learn the anatomy of the spillal colullln so that
we can have a perfect picture of it; then we
are prepared to take up the I/Lahal/ical study
and not before.
I find almost as much trouble to explain
The Law of the Movements of the Spinal
Column to our graduated osteopaths as I
would to a person who had never seen inside
of an anatomy. A man who is a mechanic
will apprehend it much quicker. I believe I
am safe in saying that fully ninety-nine and
even-eighths per cent of our graduated osteopaths are unprepared to take up the study
of the application of The Law of the .Uo,:emellts of the Spinal COIUIIIIl, because of their
lack of knowledge of the anatomy of the backoone.

No wonder we are rushing into print trying
(0) defend .ourselves against the irregularsmasseurs, chiropractors, medical
doctors.
Christian scientists, etc. We are just as hopelessly at sea as they are, to an alarming extent. Take the treatment of other schools of
rr.edicine and it is based largely, if not altogether, upon observation. Can we claim much
more for our exaggeration. rotation. traction
:1l1d pressure as a scientific basis for treatInent, in view of the fact of the actual existence of a law gO\'erning the physics of the
sr:1lal coil/mn? I think not.
. Let's wake up!

In 'D. O. Land
A Correction.
In our list of contributors to the A. T. Still
Hesearch Institute Fund appears the name of C.
Baltzer, as a subscriber to the extent of $~OO.
It was a typographical error and should ha\'e
I'l·ad Ur. C. B. Atz<>n. of Omaha, Nebr.
Cause for Pain.
Patience-I see a r.ew theory by the British
:\Icdical .Tournal is that persons resembling each
other suffer from the same diseases.
Patrice-Well, if I looked like some people r
I,now, I'd suffer all rlght.-Yonkers Statesman.
Osteopathy in Baseball.
Terry Turner. Cleveland's star short stoP. who
has been afflicted with an ailment affecting his
throwing arm, has been sent to Washington. D.
C.. where an osteopath will treat his shoulder.
for ten days or two weeks.-From Chicago Examiner.
Dr.. Wllson and Bride Visit "The O. P."
Dr. C. M. 'WlIson, of the firm of Drs. Wilson
& Bowden, Duluth, Minn., and Miss CatherIne
Currie, also of Duluth. were married September
15th, at the home of the brlde's sister In Calu-

met, :\fich.
They are now spending a two
weeks' honeymoon in Chicago and were visitors
at "The O. P.·' office recently.
--"'-Osteopaths Wanted In Arkansas.
Doctor. if yo!.! are looking for a location, you
WIll find lots of good ones in Arkansas. \Vrite
me for a list of Arkansas towns, rangin a from
2,000 to 13,uOO in population. in which th;re are
no osteopaths.-C. L. Fagan, D.O., (.\lember
State Board), Stuttgart, Ark.
Dr. McClain Goes to Philadelphia College.
"Walter S. McClain, the well known osteopath
of Cookeville. Tenn., has accepted a chair in the
faculty of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy at Philadelphia. Pa.. and will lea\'e for
Philad lphia in a few days to begin his duties:-i'ash\'ille (Tenn.) Tennessean.
. .
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Detroit society Resumes' Meeting.
The Detroit Osteopathic Society ·has resumed
its regular meetings, the tlrst occasion of the
season being held in the otflce of Dr. Charles
A. Bennett, 213 Woodward avenue, It is the intention to have at each meeting a presentation
of an in teresting case, followed by a discussion
of its peculiar features.
Denver Osteopaths Have Good Meeting.
The Denver Osteopathic Association held a
meeting at the Brown Palace hotei, Sept. 5th.
after a vacation of two months. TUberculosis
was discussed and the meeting was a good one.
There were thirteen osteopathic physicians
present. We hope for a more "lucky" number
October 3d.-Fannie La.ybourn, D.O.,. Sec'y.
Many Enroll at Still.
,Vith the opening of the new term. the Still
C"lIpge I)f Osteupa hy \vas assured of the b "t
.\"t""ar

in

it .; history.

The enrolltnent

rn .. kes

it

"<'!'tain lha t the attendance will be larger thall
I'veI' befure. During the vacation d«ys extensi\'e improvements have been made and the college is in the best condition throughout.-Des
Moines (la.) Capital.
Osteopath Delegate to Tuberculosis Congress.
Dr. A. A. Kaiser has been appoint ..d by Acting Governol' Pindall of Arkansas as a delegate
to the International Congress on TulJerculosis
to be held in Wa hington
ity, September ~l·t
tu October the eth. Dr. Kaiser is one of the
leading osteopaths of the state, and this is a
recognition of his authority on such subjects.Lunoke (Ark). Democrat.
Discuss A. O. A. Convention.
The Southwest :\fichigan Osteopathic Associalion held its regular meeting Sept. .-.th, 1908.
with Dr. R. A. Glezen, KalamazQo National
Bani, biock. Kalamazoo. Mich. The meeting
was well attended, the program consisting of repons from the A. O. A. conventiol;l. Th,' next
meeting will be held In Battle Creek, Nov. 5th
next ..,-Fran"es Platt, D.O., Sec'y.
Cerltral Kentucky Elects Officers.
The Central Kentucky Osteopathic Assul'iation held its geventh annual convention at Lexington. Ky.. August 25th. Dr. O. L. Buckmas["I', nf Lexington, read the annual pap"r. which
was followed by a general discussion. Officers
clect"d were: Dr. S. ,V. Longan, Paris. president: Dr. Virginia L. Amos. Georgetown: vicepre<;ill"nt; Dr. ~rartha Petre, Paris. secretary;
Dr. O. C. Hubertson, Cynthiana. treasurer.
D. O.'s Sue Medical College for M'. D. Degree.
A. D. Hoth. C. B. Ward and C. F. Cashman
began proceedings in the district court June 5th
to force Drake University to give them the degree of M. D. from the medical school. The
men claim that they took two years at osteopathic schools, that they have taken two
years at Drake and that now they are entitled
to the degrees. The defense of the school Is
that the men have taken the first two years of
the medical course and not the two years of the
senior college.-Des Moines News.
Dr. Kerr's Histrionic Triumph.
Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr's "Hermit Show"
was a big success at Cleveland again this year.
Owing to an unprecedented demand for tickets
the club had to extend the engagement three
nights, making a total of eleven performances.
The receipts amounted to a fraction over $27,000. Clarence was called twice before the curtain in one evening, but the speech which he
blocked out with the first scenario got tangled
up in his system and all he could emit was a
few Inarticulate sounds. But he made a hit.
just the same.
Nebraska Osteopath. Hold Session at Lincoln.
The Nebraska state osteopathic convention
convened at Lincoln. September 4th and 5th.
In addition to regular routine business daily
clInics were held. Several good papers were
read and discussed, among those contributing
being Dr. C. 8. Atzen, of Omaha, Dr. B. H.
Cubbage. of Beatrice, Dr. Wm. F. Wurth, of
Fairbury, and Dr. A. B. Cramb of Lincoln. Of-
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ticers were elected as follows: President. Dr.
James Tilton Young, Superior; vice-president
~I" Byron S. Peterson, Kearney; secretary. Dr:
C. B. Atzen. Omaha, and treasurer, Dr. Lulu L
Cramb, Fairbury.
'
Osteopaths Will Meet at Galesburg.
The fourth bi-monthly meeting of the Third
District Osteopathic Association of IllinOis will
he held at the office of Dr.. R. S. Halliday In
Galesburg on Wednesday, September 30 commencing at 1 o'clock. Following is the program: "Bl'Onchitis and Asthma," Dr. W J~
Giltner. Monmouth; "Spinal Curvatures 'and
Their Reuuction;" Dr. J. E. Olson. Bushnell;
"The Menopause," Dr. Minnie Baymiller, Ahingdon: "Acute Gastritis," Dr. Effie Messick. MOllmouth; general discussion.-Bushnell (III.) Hecord.
Pennsylvania Osteopaths Plan Campaign.
For the furtherance of legislative action the
Osteopathic Society of Allegheny county and the
Western Pennsylvania Osteopathic Association
will hold a joint meeting on September 26. Addresses will be made by Dr. Harry M. Goehring,
on "The Practice of Osteopathy"; Dr. V: W.
Peck on "The Legislative Situation," and Dr.
W. L. Grubb on "Osteopathy and Nervous Diseases." Two or three banquets during the present year will be arranged for, as well as an educational and legislative campaign.-Pittsburg
(Pa.) Leader.
Colorado Osteopaths' State Convention.
August 28th and 29th the Colorado Osteopathic
Association held its semi-annual convention at
Colorado Springs. About fifty members were in
attendance and a good program was arranged.
Owing to delayed trains Dr. Wm. Horace Ivie,
of San Francisco, and Dr. Harry W. Forbes,
of Los Angeles, who were down for prominent
parts In the first day's program, were late In
arriving. and a good deal of the work of the
convention had to be done the following day.
Two of the papers read were: "Ethics," by Dr.
Nettle H. Bolles. and "Technique of Discovering and Correcting Lesions" by Henry W.
Forbes. A well attended and much enjoyed
feature of the convention was the banquet,
/{iven at the Alamo hotel. Demonstrations by
Dr. H. W. Forbes and Dr. W. H. Ivle were
also followed with interest. In addition to regular business. the subject of ways and means
to enhance the standing of. and legallze, the
profession were discussed, and also the neces-
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sHy of pre\'entlng "fakirs" practicing under the
name and guise of osteopath)'.
An' O. P. In Politics.
Dr. J. S. Allison, of Monrovia. California, was
nominated
at
the
democratic
convention
In Los Angeles as the democratic candidate
for assemblyman for the 68th district. When
the votes are counted at the November election
the doctor's opponent will know there was a
tight. notwithstanding the former big majority
for the EI Monte man. The doctor's auillties
on the platform and his engaging personality,
along with his reputation as a man of action
and of reliability, will make him a formidable
candidate,-Monrovia (Calif.) News.
Mississippi Will Organize,
Dr. Reuuen T. Clark, engaged In the practice
of osteopathy at Natchez. announces that a call
will be Issued within the next few da~'s for It
meeting of the members of the profession In
this state for the purpose of forming the Mississippi Osteopathic Association. Dr. Clark has
been attending the summer course at Kirksville,
Mo., and was elected president of the post graduate class. He will issue the call as soon as
he returns to the state. There are not far from
thirt)· members engaged in active practice of
osteopathy
In
Mississippi.-Jackson
(Miss.)
News.
O. P.'s Enjoy Social and Scientific Program.
Drs. Wolf, of Carthage. entertained the S. ~'.
Missouri and S. E. Kansas Osteopathic Association in their new and pleasant home Saturda~·. Aug
29th. The program, consisting of an
abl talk on "Tuberculosis," by Dr. Mainy. and
a paper on "The Relation of Osteopathy to
Surgery," by Dr. Slaughter, wa,' one of the
m st interesting that we ha\'e had. Conversations on the A. O. A. convention and vacation
topics were enjoyed with refreshments of icc
cream and cake and the association then adjourned to meet Sept. 26 with Dr. Boswell of
Joplln.-Florence Magers-Geeslin, D.O., Se ,'y.
Ng Che Hok and Ira W, in the Same Boat,
Chal'/;ed with unlawfuJI~' practicin~ medicine,
Anna Reum, Ng Che Hok, Ira W. Collins and
Charles Reum weI' arrested ~'eslerda" afternoon b)' the sheriff's department. Each of tlv'
d f"ndants was released under $500 bonu. Thc
alTests were made upnn complainl filed in th,·
county court fOr violation of tha t provision of
the law which says that physicians shall reb':st I' with the district clerk their authority for
practicing, their ag , post office add res, , place of
hirth and school of practice. Information upon
which the complaint against Ira ·W. Collins was
furnished by E. '~'. Earl.-EI Paso (Tex.) Times,
A ug. 30th.
_
"0. H," in Scotland,
12 Lansdowne Crescent,
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Septembu' 10, 1908.
I have made a close study of conditions hel'e
In Scotland and the advisability of promotingosteopathy in all practical ways. I am getting
on, but not as swift as I wish to. So I have
decided to try "Osteopathic Health" on a bit
and risk the results. If I go bJ'Oke I will draw
on you for mone~' to get back to the States.
Til
eptember "0. H." is a good one. so send
m 200 as a starter, and 100 per month thereafler. I will end you a mailing- list for 0<.:t('oter.-Fraternally yours, Franklin Hudson,
D. O.
"Personal Appeal in Advertising."
Dr. Henry S. Bunting delivered a speech on
"Personal Appeal in Advertising" before the
Associated Advertising Clubs' of America. at
their big Kansas Cit~, convention, Aug-. 26til.
He appeared on the progra.m with ,.villiam .1.
Br~'aTl, Assistant Postmaster General Lawshc.
Arthur Brisbane. editor-in-chief of the Hearst
papers, and other notables. This speech was
delivered in behalf of the National A sociation
of Advertising Novelty
Manufacturers,
who
]l'cted Dr. Bunting to represent them as delegate and. pokesman both. Something like twenty advertising magazines and busines. publications ha \Ie since reprintl'd this speech. so it'
s ems to ha\'e hit the mark satisfactorily.
Montana Eighth Annual Convention.
Montana osteopaths held their eighth annual
convention a t Butte, September 3rd and 4th.
A \'er~' complete program was carried through.
The president's address by Dr. John H. ~e. of
Billings. was on the suhject of the "Injustice of
Compulsor~' Vaccination."
Some of the papers
pres nled and discussed were: "Psychotherapy
in Relalion to Osteopathy." by Dr. L. K. Cramb,
Butte; "Gynecology." by Dr. Daisy Reiger. Billings: "Osteopath~' in Obstetrics," by Dr. ~'ell
Ington Dawes. Dillon: "Diphtheria," by Dr. E\'a
M. Hunter. Livingston.
.
Demonstrations were conducted by Dr. H.
Thomas Ashlock and Dr. L. K. Cramb. both of
Butte. There was also a general discussion on
"Osteopathic Legislation and Public Health"
and a "question box" conducted by Dr. O. B.
Prickett. of Billings.
The election of officers
'resulted: President. Dr: Hugh Thomas Ashlock, Butte; vice-president. Dr. ~'ellington
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Dawes. Dillon; secretary, Dr. ~'. H. Heagne~',
Missoula; treasurer, Dr. C. E. Dane, Glendiva;
trustee, Dr. J. H. Lee, Billings; delegate to
National Osteopathic Association, Dr. Asa Willard, Missoula; delegate to National Legislatiive
Convention, D~ J. H. Lee, Billings, Bozeman
was selected as the meeting place for next year.
Pleasant social features were enjoyed at the
evening social session and banquet, and a
"Seeing Butte" car trip at the close of the convention. The trip was arranged by Drs. Cramb.
Ashlock and Lorton, as a courtesy to thc visitIng doclors,
Nelson's Encyclopedia on Osteopathy,
To the Editor of The 0, P. :-1 was pleased to
be informed the other day by the publlshers of
"Nelson's Encyclopedia" that In their next revision, which will be In March, they will substitute for their present article on osteopath~'
one written by a celebrated osteopath. One of
their agents had rep!'esented that the article In
the present edition was written by an osteopath,
whom he named. When I informed the publishers of the untruth of this statement, they acted
very promptl,' in dicharging the agent. (A t
least, they said they did.-Editor.)-R. K. Smith.
D.O., Boston, Mass.
Women Have Good Meeting.
The ,.voman·s Osteopathic Association, of
Kansas City, MO.,-held their regular monthb'
meeting on Tuesday evening. Sept. 1. at G20
New Ridge building. The program for the
evening was devoted to the diseases of the eye,
eal' and nose, and ('onsisted of a paper by Matilda E. L,oper; case reports by Drs. Spies.
Cramer ann Crawford; and a demonstration b~'
Dr. Harwood. A question box was conducted
U>' DI', 'Vhiteside. The members voted the e\'ening a very interesting and profitable one. Dr.
Josephine E. Morelock. of Lincoln, Neb., ",·ho
is visiting in the city. was present at this meeting. A cordial invitation to these meetings is
extended to all women osteopaths who may be
visiting in the city on the first Tuesday of each
month.-Matl1da E. Loper, D.O., Sec'y.
Ontario Association of Osteopathy,
Tile eighth annual meeting of tJle Ont:nio
Associlltion of Osteopathy was held in thc 1><1J'Jors of McConke,"s restaUJ ant. King sl re,·t.
west, Toronto. on V,ednesda,', Sept. 9til. TiI"re'
wa~ a good at.t ndance of members and s \'('1',,1
non-members w re present. The program wa'
"ttenti\'ely listened to.
Morning session: Routine business. report nf
delegate 10 A. O. A. Dr. E'. D. Heist; report of
A. T. Still Research Institute, Dr. Mal'Y L,-\\'i"
Heist; report of historian; applications
for
membership; business untinish d, and
new:
president's address (I'eview of the year). DI·.
R B. Hpnderson; Open Parliameltl-' ·Shoul,I(·r
Joint Cases." Dr. A. G. '~'almsll'Y; addr "s.
··Legislation." Dr. Ralph H.·Willial;ls. of HlIch..ster. K. Y. Afternoon session: 'Paper, ''Infantile Paral,'s;s,"
Dr.
Sarah B. Dptwil('r:
('lini<:s-"Neul'asllH'nia Cases.
Dr.
Ralph H.
~Iilliams; lJap ..r-"Co('(·ygeal Lesions and TI)('ir
Relation to Hemonhoids" (read b~' Dr. MllcR:le
in Dr. Hillhrd'" absence); e\('ction of officers
1 ~IO(: - ~t.

Oct. IJ'Jue of

u

Dr. WlIllams in his talk on legislation gave
many valuable suggestions as how best to conduct a fight for recognition. urging, among other
things, the absolute necessity of thorough preparation. He pointed out that when once a legislative battle had commenced the question of
legislation and ways and means to procure the
same should be pre-eminent In the minds of the
osteopaths in the state or ,PrOVince affected.
The Ontario osteopaths were much helped and
encouraged by the doctor's presentation of his
subject and expressed their feelings b)' a unanimous and hearty vote of thanks, Other numbers of especial interest and profit were the reports of Dr. E. D. Heist, delegate to A. O. A.
convention. and Dr. Mary Lewis Heist, who reported the progress being made in connection
with the A. T. Still Research Institute. Two
changes only were made in the list of officers
for the coming year-Dr. Sara.h B. Detwiler and
1>1'. John K. MacRae were elected trustees to
replace Dr. Jessie Hardie of Ottawa and Dr.
J. A. E. Reesor of TOI'onto.
The consensus of opinion was that even'
meeting of the association is uetler than the
last. The next meeting will he held in Hamilton next spring.-A. Gordon 'Valmsley, D. 0 ..
secy.

A Great HWoman·J'
Number" for October
campaigner
for
October
i~
a
"\Voman's 1\ umber" and a peach. Just
the talk to circulatc among women at
this season. The table of contents shown on
this page will indicate what a wholesome collation of osteopathic doctrinp it really is.
Don't o\'erlook the women for the support
they are able to giye you in practice building.
Not only do they constitute the big majority
of our patients, hut they actually send tiS a
big majority of all the rest. To utilize thes<.:
valiant helpers for their full worth they musl
read Ostcopathic H colth every month' to get
the~e osteopathic idca~ clearly in their head~.
They must als" have scores of copies of "0.
H." to take with them to drop where they
will supplemen~ their personal work as nothing else but clear-cut ideas and well presented
facts can.
Trust Osteopathic Health for
completinO' this persollal appeal. That's what
it's for.
Put in your order today, doctor, for a
ycar'
sen'ice, heginning with thi
October
issue. Th;;t will cost yOll $3 a month includillg blank ell\·clo])cs. Your expressage bill call
he reduc d by h;l\'ing us mail out your magazines from this office under ] -cent postage.
which we will do for only 2':; cents a hundred
copies, adc!t'essed on the typewriter, plus the
postage. Put your order in today.

O
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OJteopathic Health·' ContainJ

WOMAN'S DELIVERANCE FROM THE K 'IFE
The Too-Hasty Sur~eon a Menace c?<J :-;('edlcss Remo"al of O"aries and lIterus
a Crime c£'<J Why Cut to Cure Inflammation? c?<J Sewing Uterus to Abdomen c?<J
Shortening Ligaments Also an Error
c?<J
Lessenin~ the Pain. of Childbirth
c%l:J
Curettement Doesn't Reach the Cause

HOW OSTEOPATHY CURES WITHOUT CUTTING
OSTEOPATHY IN WOMEN'S DISEASES
Every \Voman Knows
c?<l
Menstrual Irregularity C?<J
Ovarian Troubles 1>'%
Leucorrhea and Backache c?<J Osteopathy Removes Causes C?<J Sterility c?<J
Sur~ery Should be the Last Resort
c?<l Cysts and Beni~n Tumors c0<J A Case
of Cancer of the Breast Cured c?<l Fibroids of terus and Ovaries eR<J Disease
Due t.o Specific Infection
c%l:J
Arterial Blood Nature's Best Gennicide
I>?<l
ConstIpation

INSOMNIA COMES FROM TENSE NERVES
.. SICK NERVES"
WHY YOU MAY FEEL WORSE AFTER TREATMENT
PATIENTS WEAR TREATMENT ROBES
SORE SPOTS IN THE BACK
OSTEOPATHY CONTRASTED WITH MASSAGE
BEWARE OF FALSE PRETENDERS
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX ON OSTEOPATHY
A BOON TO DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL-OR NONE
CANNOT WORK FASTER THAN NATURE
CHILDREN LIKE OSTEOPATHY
ECONOMY OF OSTEOPATHY
,-

,I
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There A re 'Bread "Pill,sE«)en in O,steopathy.

E

VE~

those of us who are in no sense
devotees of the Christian Science idea
often have very good reason to be convinced that there is a deal of common sense
in the belief that many of our ills will yield
as readily to a little cheerfulness or a bit of
good luck as to drugs, said the Evening IJliscOl/sin, of :\Iil waukee.
The "bread pills" with which some wise
physicians are said to dose their patients as
are merely in need of the attention of some
one who will sympathize with them in a supposed ailment, are not so much of a joke as
they ma" seem to be. It appears that the
bread pill theory is not too antiquated for
use on occasion. even by such an ad\'aneed
school of medicine as that of those who call
the science of manipulating the cords, muscles
and veins osteopathy.
For a certain osteopath ic practitioner in a
western city tells a story of him elf to a few
privileged friends that proves that the bread
pill era has not departed. It seem that he
was visited one day by a woman who was
clearly a hY[Jochondriac. The special disease
with which she believed herself afflicted was
heart tronble. let us say. for if the correct
disease \\'(:~re cited the story might get round
to the woman concerned and mean trouble for
her and possibly for the 0 teopath.
\Vhate\'er the disease, it was not present, as
the :tethoscope proved. nor was there sign
of other trouble. But the practitioner did not
oay that. Had he done so his patient would
have gone a vay to bewail his ignorance, perhaps publicly. The doctor went to work and
in the cour e of hi. treatment kilfully induced a slight inAammation in the muscles
of the knee.
The treatment completed. he as. merl the
patient that her heart trouble was a secondary
symptom mere y. "The main trouble is in
your left knee," he added. The patient declared that there was none. but with her first
step she felt the irritation and was convinced.
Three more treatments. the knee.
was cured and so was the' fancied heart
trouble. Tt strikes me that this osteopathic
hread pill did a real service, and that, I supnose, is what doctcrs are supposed to furnish.
Personals.
Dr. Chas. E. Farnum. of Newport, R. I., who
is a graduate of the 1908 class of the A, S. 0 ..
has been elected one of the dirf'ctors of the
\Vabash Life Insurance Co.. as well as its third
vice-president.
Dr. Samuel Scothorn, who has heen a. istingDr. Thos. L. Ray, of Fort Worth, Texas, this
summer, is now in practice for himself at Dallas, Texas.
Dr. \V. E. Dwiggins. of Bakersneld. Calif.. has
returned from the mouutains where
the heat and overwork had driven him for a
rest.
r<~cently

Dr. Charles J. Blackman, of Bluffton, Ind.,
expects to be away on a vacation for about
three weeks.
Dr. Guy W. Elder. formerly of Whittier. Cal..
is associated with Dr. G. A. Gamble, in the
Atlas Blk., Salt Lake City. Gtah,
Dr. G'. F. Lathrop, who has been assisting- Dr.
H. W. Conklin at Battle Creek this summer,
has returned to his practice at New l\'1arket,
Iowa.
A nne nine-pound boy arrived at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell. of Philadelphia,
August 29th.
Mother and baby are reported
"doing fin e."
Drs. Ada A. Achorn and Kendall L. Achorn,
of Boston, have removed their office from the
street floor to the top floor of the "nkley," 178
Huntington avenue.
Dr. Clinton E, Achorn,
formerly in the same office. will be at the
"Kensington," 687 Boylston street.
September 20, a son and heir was born at
Dr. and Mm. P. L. Hodges. of Washington. D.
C., and since that important event the practice

of Drs. Hodges and Stearns has been In a disturoed condition, Dr. Stearns having to attend
to "most everything" h1mself.
Dr. J. F. Bumpus and his wife. of Steuben,·ille. Ohio. have recently returned from their
wedding trip up through the lakes and the St,
Lawr nce Bay.
Dr. Anna Stubbs Schwarzel has assumed the
practice of Dr. William Efford, at Lacon, 111.
Dr. B. A. \Voodard of Harvard, Ill., has purchased the furniture and practice of Dr. R. D.
Mitch II, at Woodstock, Ill., and has opened ofnces in the Church block. He will run the
s' me in cunjunction with his Han'ard office.
Dr. S. E'. Wright, who has heretofore maintained his office at his residence, is arranging
to open an uffice in the Queen City block within
a short time,
Dr. Ella X. Quinn will open her offices at
Palatka and St. Augustine, Fla., about October
1st.
Dr. Nf'lIe Prindle of Arlington, S. Do, has recently returned from an extended trip along the
Pacific coast where she has enjoyed a pleasant
va.c'ttion and good rest.
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aminers, has been aitentling the semi-annual
meeting for the conduct of examinations for
licenses to practice in :\[ontana, which wa~
held at Helena.
Dr. W. N, 'White, of Johnstown, N. Y., has
closed his office, and is visiting frlenoa III
Batavia.
Later the doctor expects to go to
:vi issou ri and open an office,
Dr L. B. Nelson, of Great Falls, :Vlont., was
among those attending' the state association
con"ention at Butte.
Dr. Bertha West, of Washburn. Ia., who has
been practicing twO days a week in Fairbury
for some years past, has been compelled to
;;ive up her visits until she can secure suitable quarters for an office.
Dr. :VI. P. Browning, Macomb, Ill., has opened
an uffice a t Golden, 111., and will spend two
days a week there,
Dr. Garrett E. Thompson, of Elmwood, Ill..
has just returned from a nve w eks' vacation.
He attended the Kirksville convention and then
took a trip east.
Dr. George E. Hassmann, of Litchfield. Ill..
has given up his visits to Morrisunville on account of unsatisfactory accommodation.

N.

Dr. T. H. Morrison, of Port Jefferson, L. 1.,
Y., expects to open an office in Mineola.
"hich is a central puint. having trolley and
train connections with a good many towns in
its vicinity.

Dr. H mel' Sowers, of Decatur, Ill., will tal,1'
a post graduate course at Kirksville. His practice will be looked after two days a week by
Ur. \V. H. Johnston, of Ft. Wayne.

Dr. 'V. L. Klugherz, who has offices in the
Rothschild Bldg., .Philadelphia. Pa., has removed
his n'>;idence to Jenkintown. Pa.. a suburb of
Philac]'>lphia. and spends thre days ,t we,'" in
th' latkr city.

D,·. \Villiam Armstrong Graves and ~liss
Clara Anna Baeuerle, of Philadelphia, will be
married October 7th, at the Fairhill Friend's
~(,·,'ting Hous' in that <,ity.
They will be at
i1Vlllt"" aft~(· Dt'Cf'nlber 1st al L~~H AlI'~Q"heny a\-enu·. Philadelphia.

Dr. Daniel W. Doolittle. formerly of Pomona.
Cal.. has taken charge uf Dr. R. D. ~~mery'.,
pJactice for three munths at Los ..\ngelt-s, Cal.
Dr. F. J. Barr purchased the practice of Dr.
A. C. Gra\'es at 207- :\[ohawk Bldg., Portland,
Ore.
Dr. ""m. O. Flack of Portland, Ore., was rect'ntly IJurnt .9ut with considerable loss and
disc,>mfort. He is again nicely located at 706-7
.\larlluam Bldg.
Dr. A. J., Malone is in charge of the practice
of the Drs. Peck, San Antonio, Texas, while
they are enjoying an extended ,·acation.

Or.

John

~laying

H.\\'ilson. of Xapoleon, Ohio. is

in Cllicago tor a few

\\'t,··k',

work on the eye. and was a
"The O. P." ottice.

l'

Dr. Charles D. P.ay, of Le .\fars, Ia.. has
marie arrangements to op n an offic in ·ibley.
fa., and will sp .. nd two days a week there.

Le<::aticns.
D,'. Chas. G. Hatch, A-08, at '13-1·1 Bay Stat"
BIll;;., La.wrence, .\lass.

Dr. Mal'y E. AI pach, A-OS, at U45 Welton
street, Den\'el', Colo.

Drs. S. L. Scothol'l1 and J. A. Malone recently
passed the Texas State Medical "Board without
any trouble.

Dr. Samuel Scothorn, A-08,
Bldg., Dallas, Texas,

Drs. G"ll. v\'. and Jennie \V. P;rker. of Madisonvill', Ky .. who have been t('Juring Europe,
and while there stopped in Dublin and carrierl
un the practice of DI·. H'llTey R. Foote while
he attended the convention at Kirksviile, will
return to America in October.

D,·. Alphonse A. Saucier. A-08,
n venue S., Minneapolis, Minn.

D,·. Della K. Stevf'ns of Smithfield, N. C ..
while visiting her sister. ~rS. A. F. Crider, 1518
Beave avenue, Biloxi. :Vliss.. is ha\'ing chargl;
of Dr. Grace E. Bullas' practic~, >tS Dr. Bullas
is' taking the post-graduate course in ]<irks,·ille. Dr. Bullas will also visit her mother in
Petoskey, Mich., before returning to Biloxi in
Oc~bM.
.
Among the out of town osteoJ}aths who calle,l
on The O. P. were Dr. Agnes Ussing of Cransford, N. J., Dr. Lizzie O. Griggs of Harvey, Ill..
Dr. E. A. Montague of Tacoma, \Vash .. and
Dr. Pearson of the June, 'OS, class of the A.

uoin£{ p. .~.

cent visitor at

at
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Wilson

at 1700 3d

Dr. Gertrude Scivally. A-08, at Martin, Tenn.
D,·. Juhanna Young, A-08, at 83·' Grand street.
.J rsey City, N J.
Removals.
Dr. Chas. E'. Getchell from Red Lodge, :\10nt..
to Festus, :Vlo,
Dr. .J. H. Osborn. from Mt. Vernon, \-Vasll..
to 409 E. 7;;th street, Seattle, Wash.
Dr. L. H. Walker, from the Olympia Bldg. to
8-10 Davidson Bldg., Ellensburg, \-Vash.
D,'. G. F. Lathrop. from Battle Creek, Mich ..
to ","ew Market, Iowa.

S. O.

Dr. Guy W. Elder of Whittier, Cal., to the
Atlas Blk., Salt Lake City, Utah,

Dr. C. C. Rllde, formerly of Tuscola, Ill.. has
removed to 1844 Sutter street. San Francisco.
Cal.. and is associated with Dr. T. W, Sheldon
at that address.

Dr. Robert W. Rogers, from EI Paso. Texas.
to 410 Commonwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Dr. Warren Hamilton. secretary of the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, :\10.. was
:l. business visitor in Quincy, Ill., and St. Louis,
Mo., recently.
Dr. May A. Vanderburgh. of San Francisco,
Cal.. has decided to locate permanently in San
Jose, and has secured offices in the Garden City
Bank building. D.'. Vanderburg has had se\'eral years' successful practice and was formerly secretary and treasurer of the San Francisco osteopathic society.

Drs. Collyer & Collyer. from 635 2d avenue,
to the Pope building, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Daniel W. Doolittle, from Pomona, Cal..
to 2802 Ellendale PI., Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr, Charles J. Muttart. from the Mint Ar"ade to 802-3 Flanders Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
DI·. M. R. Spafford. from Fairmont, N. D .. t,)
First National Bank I31tlg., Rock Rapids, Ia.
Dr. Lizzie O. Griggs. from 'Wheaton, III., to
1-18 154th street, Harvey, m.

Dr. Laura E, Swartz, or Carbondale, Ill .. has
returned home after several weeks' visit at
Kirksville, Mo. She was at the national convention and has since been attending the summer lectures.

Dr. Geo. M. Whibley. from Milton, Me.,
l1.i5 19th street, DesMolnes, la,

to

Dr. P. T. Corbin from Tecumseh, Nebr.,
Anadarko, Okla,

to

Dr. A. J, Tarr, tJf Oelwein, Ia., has opened
new offices In the Ellis building, 111 North
Frederick street.

Dr. S. A. L. Thompson from 121 Wisconsin
street, to 507 Caswell Blk., :\lil'vaukee, Wis.

Dr. Lee K. Cramb, of Anaconda. Mont., secretary of the state board of osteopathic ex-

The State Board of Osteopathic Registration
and Examination of :vnssouri will meet at the
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Midland Hotel, Kansas City, June 26th, to examine graduates of the Central Colle~e. Dr. V.
H. Greenwood will conduct an examlllatlon on
the. same day for the A. S. O. students at
KlrksvllJe.
Dr. H. W. Houf' from
Montrose, Colo.

Columbia,

Mo.,

to

Dr. C. Wolfe Amsdcn from 25 Charles street,
Toronto, Ont., Canada, to Stili College,
Des
1a.

Dr. T. L. Lorbeer from HCIll('t, Cal., to 764
Main street, RI\'erwise, CaU!.
Dr. W. C. McManama from 29 Courier-Journal Bldg., to 516 Equitable Bldg., Louisville,
Ky.
Dr. Robert B. Anderson from San Frandseo
21, Gamaguey, Cuba, to EI Cristo, Oriente,
Cuba.
Dr. E. F .Dietzman from Stoughton, 'Vis., to
4-5-6 Bakel' Blk., Racln(', Wis.
Dr. Edward Mattocks, from Riverside, Cal., to
Scripps Bldg., San Diego, Cal.

r,o~}

Dr. W. A. Ru 'h, from Council Blu",s, Ia., to 21
K. Dubuque St., Iowa City, 1a.
Dr. C. C. Rude, from E. Auburn, Cal., to 18H
Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.
VI's. Ada A. Achorn and Kendall L. Achorn.
from slr..et floor, 178 Hunting-ton avenue-, Boston, to top tloor same building.
Dr. Clinton E. Achorn, from 178 Hunting-ton
a venue, to 6 7 Boylston street, Boston.
D,·. E. A. Carlson from 418 West 2el str('{'t,
Madison. Ind., to 132 'Vest 19th strect, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. J. C. Goodell from The Webb Bldg.. to
the First Natl. Bank Bldg., Covina, Calif.
VI'. Nellie 1\f. Fisher from y(,ungstown, Ohio,
~\'auwatosa

avenue,

~:auwatosa,

""is.

VI'. Arlowyne Orr from 1327 to 812 :llissourl

Trust Bldg.,
Dr.
st

r~d,

St.

Louis,

Mu.

E. L. Williams from 497 ·W.
Chlcag-o, to Fairhopc, Ala.
22~

VI'. Elmore C. Chappell from
Frisco Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Ik. Ro~'
Z:lI",~villf'.

PHYSICIAlliI

.Los Ingeles CoUege of
Osteopath,
318·20 CII' StI., LOl Angelea. CII.

l\t olnes,

to 2:l9

OSTEOPATHIC

Monro('

to

527 -;;28

T. Quick from J 7 8. 71 h
Ohio, to Kirks"i1if', :\10.

sll'eet,

Dr. Lauren Jones from Blair. NebI'.. to 509 'AI
l'\ljnh 24th street, South Omaha, Kebl'.
Dr. 1. Chcstcr Poole from 292 Pln(' st.rcet, to
204 High street, Fall River, Mass.

Harry W. Forbes, D. 0, President
Charles H. Spencer, D. 0., Vice-President.
A. B. Shaw, B. S., D. 0., Secretary and Treaswer
R. W. Bowling, M. D., D. 0., Dean.
Mrs. Jennie C. Spencer, Dean of Women's Dept.

Faculty of nineteen earnest professors.
Including those of great and "uc...:esslul
experience in Oste0J;>athic college work.
\\Tho have given Instruction to a large
proportion of all the regular gradua t.e
osteopathic physicians in the world; who
make a business of it, not a side line or
diversion.
Who love their work, and get the enjoyment of it as they go along.
Who. therefore, selected the ideal homeland, ideal for the study and treatment of
disease conditions, and for the pleasure of
living meanwhileWhere the mountains meet the sea, and
the southern sun kisses the valleys into
blushes of flowers and fruit.
J\ew five-story, brick, fireproof college
building, in the business center of Los
Angeles equipped in every detail of laboratories, recitation rooms and treating rooms.
for the most advanced osteopathic education.
Here our 2.'>0 osteopathic college students
of 1908 ha ve best ins t I' U c t ion, the
maximum of clinic experience and the
minimum expense.
Here 3.'> per cent of our students earn nll,
or a portion of, their expenses without
interference with studies.
For catalogue and literature, adJr.:,cs,
Dr. H. W, Forbes, Pres.
Dr. A. ll. Shaw, Se,,·y.
318 Clay St., Los Angeles.

Infirmary on same Block with the College

337 1·2 South Hili St.

Dr. H. T. Ashlock from Kirks"iIIe, Mo., to 1316 Owsle~' Blk .. Butte, Mont., to be associated
\y!th Drs. L. K. & Carrie A'. Cram I).

Dr. Harry W. Forbes
Dr. Jennie C. Spencer
Dr. H. Earl Recd
Dr. A.

Pa rtnership Formed.
])rs. T. "'. Sheldon and C.
Sutu.:r St., San Francisco, Cal.

. Huck at 1~~4

I)rs..1. H. Hook and H. "'. Huur. "t the Kelllel' Bldl!.. 1I'fontrose, Colo.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dr.: Charles H. Spencer
Dr. Thomas]. Ruddy
Dr Eldora A. RIfe
R. Shaw
.

The usual business office hours, though
emergency and obstetrical telephone calls
at any hour of the day or night will receive
prompt attention.
Experienced X-ray diagnosis.

Drs. John S. R~'dell and Alphonse A. Sa ud .. r.
at 17(1" 3d a\'enUt~t So., ·Minn~a.l'()lis. :\lion.

Sierra Madre Villa Sanitarium

Married.

(Formerly Dr. Harpster's Home for Mental
and Nervous Cases.)

r.n·. '.

:II. '''ibnn and Miss

en therille

CUlTi,·.

An up-to-date Institution of 75 rooms, situated on
the Mountain Side, in lhe Ideal Environment for

Dr. Ed\\'ard Randolph Smit.h of L"ons, Kilns ..

300 feet in leng1h. of two and three sto! ies; Sun Parlor
210 feet 10ng,l50 acres, orchards; famous flower-bear.
ing canyons. v,raterfalls, mountain hunting; within
three miles of Pasadena, 14 miles from Los AnReJes.
Excellent cuisine, competent attendants and nurses.
Billiard, reading am! rest rooms,

1l2~(J:J 1IIiss 111. AJj(,(· Coe of Hurdland. ]\10., Jul~'
-(

.

])r·. Daniel H. 1Ila('auley Ilnd :\Irs. Doroih,·
lIl('!Irbns. both of Chieag-o, Augusl 2Glh.
.
Dr. D. n. 1I1"(,fJul,,~· ('hang-pel his residen('('
from 4:i'(, Grand l,l\·d .. to 4;31 Lnke a,·enue.
Chicago.
Dr. La Yina :Price .Hpauc!lamp to Mr. lIh'Ch yn
of Clifton, Ariz.. A U;::OUS! )[,1 h.
Thf'~'
will resin,· in Clifton.
Born,
To III'. and 1111'S. C. C. Crampt"n of Knnkak.·(,. 1I1.. Aug-ust :3Is\.. a daug-hter·.

Dr. Fannie M. Willcox. of l)es 1\1<'in('s, II
II fter an Hln"s", fl,lIo\\'ing- two op'
t a tl ,ns for appendicitis, l.t'in;.: sick a bOlll fv

A u;::'lIst 2:t h,
nHlnth~.

'F-;:;;:;:;.,

Fr<tn('es Margaret
onl.,· child of lJ
and 1\1rs. F. 1. Furry. of CIH'ycnne, ""yo.,
lJen\'('r, Colo., Aug. 8th, ug-e Ii yt'ars and
months. Dr. Furry was a.ttpndln~ the con vet
t ion in Kirks\'ille from whence he was call
to Denver, where the family was visiting, by
telegram announcing the serious illness of h
daughter. She died the da~' following his I'
turn from an attack of malignant diphtheria.
Floyd F. Seelye, one of the twin bablcs
Seel~'e, of Hillsdale, MI<.'I

nr. and Mrs. E. A.
Septcmber 7th.

WANT ADS.
FOR SALE-SET OF C{;NNINGHA.\I
AN
'Vatersons Edinburg SI('r('OH'OlJic Anatom
Only been used a month. PU~'m'''nts 10 suit t
purchaser. Address 172, care O. P.
FOR SALE-ESTABLISHED OSTEOPATHI
pla('Uce in western town of X.OOO.
Neare,
compptitor 50 miles. With or willlout appal<
t us "nd library. Possession Oct. 20th. Addre
1,3. (." re O. P.
FOR SALE-A VALUABLE. WELL ESTAI
Jislled office in eastern ci t y for pri,·l.' of tl
Two offi('es, reason for st·llin;.:. Addre.
J74. carl.' O. P.
FOR SALE:-TO RIGHT PARTY. MY PRA(
Un', whieh Is one of the !Jest III tilt' stal£;
1 un's.

JlJinlds Hnd l<.tcaled in a thrh"ing- Ijll~in('~:"; ci
flf ::11,("1("
l ' 0 COll1peti lion.
J-la~ IH"'n t'sta 1
Jistit'd (·iglit y(·ar~. Jia\"e g-oflcl rt-'Hl":OnS for sel

inl.( and wisll to s('11 within a montll.

Addre.

Ii:,. ca r.., O. P.

FIJI-{ SALE-A 'VELL ESTAHLISI-lI-;lJ. UI-{O"
practice,

a

ill

town

of 6.000,

lnvt:stig·at,·.

FOR SALE-GOOD

IU\\'a

to\\,n.

On

A<.I,1I·..."s J7

PHACTICJ-:, IN A
IJl,pulation 5.uu'J.
\\'ill

GOO
f(

~ell

$);.1 1. jU:-5t wllal the furniturf.: .'41l-it; 11<1'"'" pra<
~'_d hel'(: ~('\'t:'n y(>urs~ddl'(.':--:s 177. CHic O.

FU]{

TRc.:ATIl'\U
TAHLJ·;.
A[
Enlns, ~656 "·lIot..llawn CiY('nu

SALI';-A

dress

!\Jrs.

(~~:~·:-;("'~~··-J-)---A--'J·-'H-.-0-H--0-U-'G-·HL1' C01lIPETf';:r';~killcd

.and expellenced V.

O. as ,

partnc

. I~' pl:,cue", ]S well ('stabhsl1ed a nd constant
growing'. <:o\' IJ ing a large ttrJ it(lry.
Addre~
J'1. "a'e O. P.

WA."\'TED-LAli)' OSTEOPA'lJl. GHAIH..'A;r
oj
tlin"e ~"ar eoursc wilh lie-IIJ (":<I",riel1c
"'an11o) 1(1 \vorl, as assistant OJ' 'Yill buy prticti(
in an Illinois LO\\'1l on monthl~' pa~·IIl,·nt". A<

dr,'ss IlIin"is, ('are O. P.
WAl'\T8D-BY A LADY
shinn
lar1~'

t.:an.:

(lJ'

O.

CJS

as~istant,

gentlCITIt·n
P.

GHA-\)I·A'rt-:~:.\Pt

or as ;1 pCJrlJH"I, with
practitiOJl('l.
.i\ddn·s~ r;

===-=--.,,--

=--==-========-~.
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

-'-=
Pa

I It·s. G. J\. Gamble and Gu~' '\'. 1-:1<]('1'. at tIlt'
AII"s Blk., Salt Lake Cit~·, rtah.

~~t~.uluth. Minn., at Calumet, 1I1i h., Sepleml'('r

F. Nuy, of Enid, Okl

DIED.
1.1'. :l1ary E. Taber, of LebanOl', l\!(t .. (.n At
/{ust 27th.

in;;

Los Angeles I;olllge,
Osteopathic Physicians

"'T.

To Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Burkel' of La. Harll
III .. at Kirks\'lIe, August 2d. a dau~hler.

I). O. in the county.
ca n' O. P.

I II'. J. H. Long- from 211 'h to 405 N. Broad
str",et. Lancaster, O.

VI'. Ma~' A. Vanderburg from San Francls('(\. Calif.. to Garden City Bank .Hldg.. San
J use. (;3 lif.

To Dr. and Mrs.
August 23d, a son.

recovery from disease.

The Sanitarium is more than

Stiff: TIll Lol heeles Collece Oillopalh'c Ph,liclans
Dr. R. C. SHAW, House PhysiCIan.
Access, by Pacific Electric Sierra Madre car line,
'jlJa station. Carriages meet patrons by 'phone
appointment. Sunset 'phone: Pasadena Suburban
175. Address
A. B. SHAW, Pres:dent
City Office: 318 Clay St., Los Angeles.
B. S. WEYMOUTH, Sec., La~1anda Park, Cal.

American College of Osteopathic Medicine &.
Surgery
.
American Osteopathic College of Optics
.
American School of Osteopathy
.
Bigsby, Dr, Myron H., Osteopathic Diagnosis
and Technique
..
Bovinne Co., The
.
Hayman, Dr, George I., Tables
.
Imperial Pub. Co., Stereoscopic Anatomy .
Jaeger- Hillery Supply Co., Operating Table"
and Physicians' Furniture
.
Kress &. Owen Company, Glyco Thymoline .
Lincoln Mining &. Milling Association
·
Los Angeles College of Osetopathy
.
Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
.
Pacific Coast College of Osteopathy
.
Philadelphia College &.
Infirmary of Os.
teopathy
.
Philo Burt Mfg. Co., Appliances
.
Root, H. T., Treatment Tables
.
Roswell Osteopathic Sanitorium Lectures
.
Smith, Dr. William
.
Stewart, Dr, F. J
.
Still College of Osteopathy
.
Tasker, Dr, Dain L., Principles of Osteopathy.'
Woodall, . Dr. Percy H., Osteopathic Gyne.
cology
.
Windsor Hotel, Philadelphia.....
.
..
Western Osteopath, The
.

